
TO-DAY.

yOBECASa

Light to mod-
and on Wed-T fair to-day 

Çdonaiy or

ft THOMPSON-

0E XLIV, :-5 'SUi

Roberts & Warfield,
303 Water Street. 

SPECIAL TO-DAY î

The AnnualAnotion Sales IHon Sales I
We represent one of theof the

Nfld. Women’s Franc! 
League

will be held in the Girls* 
partaient of the Seamen’s h 
tute at 3.30 o'clock next Th 
day afternoon, May 4th. A 
dial invitation is extended t 
those who would like to joip 
League.

P.'MeNBIL 
may2^1 Hon.

FLOURiHouses in the world, 
our Brands—

HEATHER.
PEVERILv
WOODGLEN.
GLENWOOD.

/ Samples on request.
auction

per stone.

iold Dwelling Houses, 
Farm, Horses, Etc.
«remises,"pénnywen Road -md
iging to Mr. Joseph Judge,

i Wednesday Next,
, 3rd, at 11 a.m. sharp:
rionton," Champion Pacing

AUCTION.
Wednesday, May 3rd,

at 11 sjn.

At the Empire Hall,

Roberts & Warfield,
Phone 895.BAIRD 4 CO. apr27,C<

Agents,
WATER ST. EAST.CIS. OLD CO] TO LET!Brace There will be a meeting of the 

% Old Comrades’ Athletic Asspcia- 
tion to-night. May 2nd, « 8 

HI o’clock. Business : Election of 
H Football Officers for the i 
jyj year. All Old Comrades 
Ilf! quested to attend.

Three Flats over store oc-« 
cupied by Spurrell the Tail-» 
or, 365 Water Street. Suit-» 
able for Offices, Sample! 
Rooms, Club Rooms on 
Boarding House. Apply toi 

T.J. BARRON,
feb2i,eod,tf 358 Water Streets

IN THIS YQU JOIN.
The. irresistible decision of public 

opinion has pronounced the Waterman 
re- Pen' the favorite of the world. In this 

r2,li you join, good sir. PERCIE JOHN- 
----  SON, LTD. may2,li

Cor. King’s Bead * Gower St,
Jot^Newfoundiand, rising 8 a quantity of Furniture consisting of
A old.
, the Great, --- 
eths' Colt in Newfoundland.
Mann." 10 months old. 

irai Purpose Horses, 
her Tyred Buggy, 
to Sulkies (2 with runners)
AT 1» O'CLOCK NOON:

Ticket holders only 
will be admitted.

1 Victrola Mahogany Cabinet, 60 Re- 
the fastest 18 corde, 24 Steel Ice Cream Parlor

Chairs, 5 Içe Cream Parlor Tables, 
marble top; 6 Centre Table, 1 Exten
sion Table, 12 D. R. Chairs, 21 Kitchen 
Chairs, 3 Screens, 11 Oak Ice Cream 
Parlor Chairs, 1 Parlor Suite, 7 pcs.;
2 Wicker Chairs, 1 Couch, 1 Settee, 
2 Walnut Occasional Chairs, 5 Easy

Lebold Dwelling House—8 room^ Arm Chairs, 3 Rockers, 1 Step Lad- 
iPintrv. with large barn in rear; der, 1 Cash Register, 1 Oak Waiter, 
I, jo; land frontage 25 feet, i i0t Glasses, 6 Occasional Chairs, 3 

Lie 420 feet. Carpet Mats, Pictures,_ etc., etc. _
Keloid Bungalow, 4 rooms; land 
toe 25 feet, rearage 417 feet.
$B WHICH—ONLY 5 MINUTES’

WALK FROM ABOYE:
Here Farm of Virgin Forest, about 
tee under cultivation, brook nm- mayl,21 
(through, with barn and outhouses 
■ted thereon. - \x ?"
IÏE8DAY, MAY $rd, AT 11 a.m. , d

vaxi Uly
Rawlins’ Cross.marl4,tf

C. L B. C. EXTENSION LADDERS—
Orders Bdoked for spring delivery. 
Prices reduced. W. T. PENNY, 34 
Mullock Street. Phone 357. 

mar21,191.eod

GARDEN and LADIES’AIFLOWER SEEDS No tickets will be sold at the door for Dancers 
•r Spectators. |- ‘y

Dancing will commence at 8.30 p.m. sharp.

N.B.—Purchasers of tickets will please bring same.

LOST — On Merrymeeting*
Bead, on Sunday afternoon, a Young! 
Terrier Dog, white body with black- 
spot on tail. Finder will be rewarded! 
on returning same to 34 Cook Street; 

may2,ii

A meeting of the Ç. L,
Ladies’ Auxiliary will’ be h«|d in NOTICE 
the Armoury on Saturday, af- renting a r< 
ternoon, May 6th, at 3.30 o’< jock, good locaiit 
A large attendance is requ fated ,ate
as important business is to pome *4 0yei) 
before the meeting. may2,4i.eo<

E. S. WINTER, NOTICE
may2,3i,tuw,f Hon.; Sec. City Wtndo

_________ ________ ,___...__ t for 1922 have just arrived, t;
Hall will be open for inspection We have a big stock of our fam-

. «us Savoury Seeds. We also 
SAIE Wednesday AT il AJL book orders for Cabbage, Pan

sies and Daisy Roots. Loam for 
re-potting.

LOST—On Duckworth St;
East, or Water Street, a Pair of Glass; 
es, dark shell rim. Finder please re; 
turn to DR. G. N. MURPHY, Duck-! 
worth Street, and get reward. 

mayl,2i • j

Auctioneers.

Tel. 739. 162
apr26,6i,tu,th,s ATTENTION ! 

C.L.B. Cadets Ai

The Annual Meeting of the!
Shareholders of the St. John’s Skat; 
ing and Curling Rink will be held.f^ 

e of Messrs. J. Baird. Ltd ; 
iesday afternoon at 3 o’clock]

St, John'

’s St. Church Women’s Guild
RLE OF WORK,

STABLES TO LET—One to
keebmmodate two horses and. waggon

racatc:ami carries Auctioneers.

Leasehold, j 4WN, 16 lalsam SL . w. CLOUSTOff, Sec.-Treas. roa.yl.2i

WANTED TO PURCHASE!
—a Small Second-hand Safe; price 
must be moderate; apply by letter t»| 
“M”, c|o this office.________mayl,3i .
WANTED-A Light Trap if

I not previously disposed of 
private sale, on the premises, 
Saturday next. May 6th, at 12 
1* noon, that desirable pro- 
b Nos. 9, 11, 13 Prince St. 
tees are substantially built ojf 
k and brick and have a good 
Bge. Perpetual lease, re
fable every 65 years ; brings 
I rental of $720 per annum, 
fund rent only $47.00. Will 
told separately if so desired, 
to further particulars apply

TO LÈT—3 Rooms with all
modern conveniences, situated corner 
Prescott and Gower Streets; suitable 
for young married couple; apply on 
the premises between the hours of 7 
and 9 p.m. may2Af

-*IN THE SCHOOL-ROOM. THURSDAY. 4TH 
Inst., 1922.’

Plaie Work, Fancy Work, Pantay, Candy, Ice Cream, 
Book and Flower Stalls.

Afternoon Teas—4 to 6 pan........................... : ,30c.
Meat Teas —6 to 8 p.m................................. 70c.,

Admit $io.i, 10c.
Sale will be opened ai ^.m. by Mr. C. P. Ayre.

may2,3i

Rates, C. L. B. Armoury, Harv 
Road,

Thursday, May 18i
8.15 p.m.

REMEMBER THE DAj
may2,ll i

GROW GOOD CROPS.
.Why risk your time, your-land, 

and your fertilizer by planting 
seeds of Inferior qualify?

To assure your success In the 
Flower or Vegetable Garden use 
Carter’s Teeted Seeds.

By planting them you do not 
"guess”—you know.

NOW is THE TIME TO 
ORDER.

Thursday,. May 4th,
rubber tired preferred, suitable for a. 
small pony; apply, stating particulars 
and best price for cash, to P. O. BOXJ 
611. _______________apr29,3i .

At 5 Waldegrave Street,
Parties desirous of sending 

Furniture for this Sale kindly 
have same at our Auction Rooms 
not later than Wednesday at 
noon.

J. A. BARNES,
may2,U _____ ____ Auctioneer^

TO LET—Cottage on Ton-
sail Hoad; also, to let or sell a Piece 
of Land on Topsail Road, 6 miles from 
town.- For sale, Rubber Tired Surre- 
Box Cart, Long Cart; apply to MRS. 
B. ÇHAYTOR, Topsail Road. apr29,31

Married Couple or Gentle
men desirous of obtaining extra goo,*! 
board should ’phone 1383 for partie --| 
lars; private sitting room it requir-i 
ed. ___________ apr28.tt :

Under the Auspices of the 
Mutual Relief and Benel 

Committee,PETER O’MARA FOR SALE—1 Rubber Tired
Buggy and Set Carriage Harness;
both in good condition; apply J. 
CLANCEY, c|o Wm. Dunn, 53 Hay
ward Avenue. mkyl,2i

WANTED — To Buy Out J
right, or rent for term of years, à< 
Small Farm on Freshwater or Penny-1 
well Roads; apply in writing, statin:-: 
full particulars, to "RANCHER”, c!o; 
P. O. Box 1041.______may2,21,tu,th

WANTED—To rent or leasr
a Small House er Flat, containing 51 
rooms, with all modern conveniences; 
reply stating rental and location to; 
HOUSEHOLDER,, c|o this office. i 

apr27,3i,eod

will be held in VictoriaTHE REXALL STORE.
C. O’Driscoll, Ltd,

STARTLING Î
FRESH DAILY commencing at 8 o’eto

Some of the city’s lead! 
ent will assist. Come and 
good cause.

TICKETS 40 CEN'
mayl,2i

FOR SALE In endeavouring to keep up our 
name of the Best Bargain Giver 
in Newfoundland, we offer by 
Public Auction, without reserve, 
the following. Don’t forget the 
time 3 p.m. Wednesday, May 
3rd. The place—you know it.

B SURE U COME.
Linen, Embroideries, Flannel
ette, Insertion, Dust Caps, Boys’ 
Suits, Overalls, Pants, Children’s 
Wash Suits, Overshoes, Sandals, 
Misses’ White Boôts, Ladies’ 
White Boots and Shoes, Men’s 
Boots, Ladies’ Shoe^ Carpet 
Slippers, Lace, Insertion, Em
broidery, Insertion, Braid and 
Trimmings, Overlace, Cashmere, 
French Canvas, Sheeting in 
White and Blay, Fancy Voile,

14-Cylinder 5-Passenger

Webaker Motor Car,
It» give FOR SALE—One 7 1-2 H.P.

Mianus Engine and Bout, 27 ft. long, 
6 1-2 ft wide, in AI condition ; for 
particulars apply to PATRICK J. 
CROTTY, 14 Sebastian Street. 
apr28,5i ' ' ' '-5

MISS STICK
Bis lemeved ter Millinery Business te

196 Water Street,
® perfect running order.

! 8 years old and used about 3 
™ of each year. All new tyres 
1 roe spare. Can be inspected any 
1 to applying to

'.G O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
i^i-eod Royal Bank Bldg.

PASTRY.
Wholesale and Retail.

MOORE’S BAKERY,
18 Brine Street.

aprl0,251

NOW LANDINi WANTED — Single Man
with good knowledge of Book-keeping 
for West Coast; knowledge of Short- 
hand and Typewriting desirable; ap-« 
ply by letter to P.Q.R., c|o this office. ■!

FOR SALE—One Superior
Rubber Tired Buggy, very light, in 

"perfect condition; - -
DRISCOLL, LTD.,
Canada Building.

A CARGO OF SPECIAL 
qualitt Iir Newfoi

FOR SALE BY TENDER.
AT HARBOR GRACE,

HOUSE AND SHOP,
Freehold, on Harvey St. West, 
belonging to the estate of the 
late Jas. Noel. Any r< 
offer accepted. Addresi 
to THOS. C. NOEL, 156 
St., St. John’s. apr27,

Building apr22,61-eod Help WantedHOUSE FOR SALE-That
Large 2-Tenement House, Nos. 6 and 
» Flower Hill;" water and sewerage 
connection; possession May 1st; apply 
ait 84 Cabot Street.

apr29,71Jp

Household Coal
at $14.50 per tm|

SENT HOME.

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply 12 
Rennie’s Mill Road. ÉjÉ^m

aprl8,7i.eod
mav2,3iHOUSE FOR SALE—That

Large 2-Tenement House, Nos. 6 and 
8 Flower Hill; water and sewerage 
connection; possession May. 1st; ap
ply at 84 Cabot Street. mayl,4i

WANTED — Experienced
General Girl; two in family; Apply 
MRS. CHESMAN, 2 Barnes’ Road.

may3,4i 

. tenders
H.J.ST

may2,61LiD and 1 LEASEHOLD.
ion, each containing 10 rooms ini
mitable locations for Boarding 
ider sale on the rental plan. . ,
«ties at reduced prices ranging

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework; apply 6 Belvidere St. 

may2,ll__________________________

WANTED—A Girl for of
fice work; apply by letter to P. O. 
SOX 1366. ÜiÜ|

of Wales’ Street, of 7 rooms, 
m conveniences; finished by 
ass, mechanic. For particu- 
: on the premises.or to FRED

Igents, Smallwood Building, 
h Street. may2,3i,tu,th,s

patronage

service again this
mayl,31

WANTED—A Maid who un-
derstands plain cooking, where anoth
er is' kept; apply to MRS. D. M. 
BAIRD, 22 Monkstown Road.

Also forI Skirts, particulars applyVoiles, Silk, I 
de Chene and may2,2i

F. LESTE B WANTED — Immediately,
e Girl tor general housework, who 
can cook; high wages; apply po 54

mayl.tt
may2,li A Cook; apply

Gener- !

j " ■
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evidently lntereeted In him. K any 
one had whispered to him that this 
was caused by the tact that he was 
Hettie’s father, he would have scouted 
the Idea. “My health and strength hive 

tailed me." he eald; and there was a 
certain dignity In his pathos.."I am a 
dead lion; and every one knows that a 
lire dog Is better. Time was when my 
‘roar’ struck the ears of hundreds— 
now It Is not heard. I have outlived 
myself. I had great hopes once, great 
ambitions. I must have been mad when 
I dreamed that I should be the elected 
leader of a tree people." “

4“ All Englishmen are free,
Basil. y

“Ah,” be-cried, with eudden energy 
and fire, "but-they have not the seme 
freedom that I would have given thetp! 
I have been mad all.my life, I believe; 
but I have had dreams of a grand na
tion, a grand people, tree from taxes 
and national debt—free, and led by 
me. There have been times when. I 
have "seemed even to myself, by the 
splendor of my own dreams, more 
than human, more titan man. Now my 
dreams, my pride, end my Very life al
most have come to an end.”

“I cannot quite see the sense pf your 
argument," said Sir Basil. :“If a people 
are to be led, what does it mhtter whe
ther they are led by a high-smiled, 
generous king, by-a noble woman like 
our queen, or by a man like yourself, 
whose rule would of necessity he in

education and

fr MAD£

IN
Canada

When you brush teeth
said Sir This new way of tooth brushing brings five de

sired effects. Some are immediate, all are qrnek. A 
ten-day test, which costs you nothing, will clearly 
show you what they mean to you.

dentists everywhere advise this new-day 
method. Millions now employ it. Yon see the re
sults in glistening teeth wherever people gather. 
Now let your own teeth show them.

You must fight film
Brushing doee not save the teeth if you leave the 

film. That’s why well-brushed teeth so often dis
color and decay.

Film is that viscous coat yon feel It clings to 
teeth; enters crevices and stays. The ordinary tooth 
paste does not end it, so very few people have 
escaped its damage.

It is the film-coat that discolors, not the teeth. 
Film is the basis of tartar. It holds food substance 
which ferments and forms add. It holds the add in 
contact with the teeth to cause decay. ' '

Millions of germs breed in it They, with tartar, 
arc the chief cause of pyorrhea. So dental science

—nriun
A SIMPLE ATTRACTIVE FROCK 

FOR MOTHERS GIRL.
Pattern 3661 is shown tn this Il

lustration. It is cut in 4 Sizes: 4, 6, 8, 
and 10 years. A 6 year:, sise will re
quire 2% yards of 36 inch material.

The model Is1 attractive for bor
dered .materials,-for combinations of 
fabrics and colors, and also for linen, 
gingham, voile, gabardine, serge, taf
feta, poplin and repp.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16c. in 
silver or stamps.

Pepsodcnt. And to let all know Its benefits a 10- 
Day Tjibe is being sent to everyone who asks.

A 10-day test is free
Pepsodent quickly proves Itself. The remits are 

unique and conspicuous. And a book we send telle 
what each one means.

One ingredient is pepsin. Another multiplies the 
starch digestant in the saliva, to digest starch de
posits that cling. The saliva's alkalinity ia multi
plied also. That to neutralize the adds which cause l 
tooth decay. -

Two factors directly attack the film. One of them 
keeps teeth so highly polished that film cannot

and the guimpe of crepe, 1»*^ 
or batiste.

The Pattern is cut in 4 g|w 
8, and 10 years. The guimpe n 
quire 1V4 yard Of 27 inch oat 
and the dress 2% yard» tot u 
size.

Pattern mailed to any addru 
receipt of 16c. in silver or itin.

iteNIful green lane, the picturesque, 
flower-hidden cottage. The man stood 
looting over a low ivy-hidden wall. 
Some Instinct told him that this was 

Martin Ray.
“This Is a lovely scene, sir," Sir 

Basil remarked, as he paused In front 

of the old man.
“It Is well enough," he said.
And then Sir Basil was slightly dis

concerted. He hardly knew what next 
to say. He stood and looked, first at 
the blue rippling waters, and then at 
the stern, worn, haggard , man. It was 
better perhaps to be frank.

“I am looking,” he said quietly, “for 
the house of Mr. Martin Ray. Can you 
tell me if this be It?”

"I am Martin Ray,' 
other, briefly. 
s And again Sir Basil was nonplussed.

The man raised himself . from his 
leaning attitude, and looked at the 
handsome, dark face before him.

“You wanted to see my house and 

me—why?” he asked.
And then Sir Basil’s sense of good 

breeding came to his aid.
“My reason is very simple,” replied 

Sir Basil, raising hts hat. “I heard 
that you were living, here, and X wish
ed to see one who rightly or- wrongly, 
has been a leader among the people."

"Are you of my way of thinking?” 

asked Martin abruptly.
“No, I am not," replied Slrz Basil. 

“You carry to excess that which I be
lieve in but little. I hold a middle path 
between you and those whom you

The Broken
easily adhere.

Pepsodent, twice daily, attacks the teeth's chief 
enemies.

Send the coupon for this 10-Day Tube. Note how 
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth whiten as the 
film-coats disappear. _ -

The results in ten days will amaze and delight 
you. Make this test now. Cut out the coupon so 
you won't forget

CHAPTER XXVIII.

■ So one autumn day Sir Basil strolled 
over to Rosewalk. He told Leah that 
he was going for a long ramble; but 
he did not ask her to accompany him. 
There was in his mind no direct 
thought that he was going somewhere 
clandestinely. He climed the steep hill 
once more, and there before him lay 
the pretty town of Southwood. He saw 
how It seemed to wind up the hill, be
ginning at the foot with humble cot
tages, and ending with handsome vil
las as It approached the summit.

He saw near the brow of the MU a 
pretty green lane with tall hedgerows, 
and he decided that, thafmust be Roee- 
walk. In the midst stood a smalt cot
tage, half buried in foliage. He did not 
L-now why hie heart beat fast when he 
saw it. A sudden fit of timidity came 
over him. What if he should see tho 
beautiful singer, or it, from one of 
those flower-wreathed windows, he 
should hear her voice?

After walking so far his courage 
had failed hitii;- be passed through the 
lane, and did not even look at the cot
tage he had come to see.

1 He felt ashamed of himself, and 
went back again—the lane was a long 
one. When he returned he found that 
an elderly man was standing watch
ing the passage of aship at sea. The 
scene was so beautiful that he was 
charmed with it—the blue waters, the 
white-sailed ehlp, the grassy hill, the

ferlor, because your 
learning must be inferior ?"

“I will answer that question another 
time,” replied Martin Ray, with a nod 
of dismissal. “Come and see me again. 
You have stirred an old. pain in my 
heart. Good-bye.” .

And without another word Sir Basil 
retraced his steps to Dene Abbey, 
thlngtng the whole way of the man he 
had just left.

(To he continued)

PAT.ÔFV.
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The New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific film combatant, combined with two other modern 
requisites. Now advised for daily uae by leading dentists 
everywhere. Supplied by druggists In large tubes. „ .
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THÉ STRANGER.
There’s a stranger—Do you know him 
Waiting for your son, to show him 
TTilngs perhaps he shouldn’t see; 
There’s a stranger who may be 
Just aa clean and good and true, 
Just as fond of him as you,
But are you content to stay 
Just his father day by day,
Trusting to some stranger's whir*
Tb be guide and friend to him?

There’s a stranger always near 
Whispering stories in hie ear, -£ 
Maybe sharing In his play.
Maybe leading Mm astray.
Maybe to'your own disgrace, 
Slipping plyly In your place;
It is possibly that he 
May a friendly tutor be,

DR. LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water St veteen. It Is., also good fortww 
Bolivia. The.closing may bell 
do style, or as shown in the ■ 
view with the fronts lapped.

The Pattern !*' cut III 5 SI» 
8, 10, 12 and 14-years. A 12 J» 
requires 2% yards of 54 Inch to

Pattern mailed to any add» 
receipt of 15c. In silver or stai

A CHARMING AND ATTRACTIVE 
MODEL.

Pattern 3462 is portrayed in this 
Illustration. It fa cut in 6 Sizes: 84, 
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 Inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch size will require 
6*4 yards of 44 Inch material.

Serge, gabardine, satin," velveteen, 
duvetyn, also combinations of satin and 
serge or satin and velvet are suitable 
for this style. The width of the skirt 
at the tower edge is 1% yard. The 
address Is “silt on style.”

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
to any address, on receipt of 16c. In 
silver or stamps.

THE ART OF CHEWING.

Your whole system depends for its 
health and strength on the stomach. 
The stomach, in turn, depends On-the 
teeth. The very foundation of health 
is therefore laid at the first step lii 
food conversion—the aot of chewing», 
Food Improperly chewed enters- the 
stomach in a wrong condition, and it 
brings about a wrong fermentation 
which causes first, indigestion, then 
kindred ailments. The proper chew
ing of the food will prevent these 
things. Chew your, food plentifully.

IUCINGThe Vitamines oT Growth 
aro present In Virol.

Ihancelloi 
png his i 
i Commoi 
! rate la

. A VERt ATTRACTIVE M 
Pattern 3561 is portrayed I 

model. It la' cut In 6 Sizes: 1 
38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust HI 
A 38 Inch sise will require 6X 
of 44 inch material. The width! 
foot 1» about 2 yards.

This style Is attractive for •* 
in, linen, gingham, chambrey, b 
challie, gabardine, serge and « 

A pattern of this illustrate** 
to any address on receipt of » 
silver or stamps.

■■

not hold my own with you”—which 
words delighted Martin. "I have not 
had the advantage of an English edu-- 
cation; my youth has been spent In 
Italy, and politics have formed no part 
of my training."

1 “A ead pity! An English lad should 

be reared In England," remarked Mar
tin, gruffly.

“There Is an exception to every rule, 
and every creature living has to bow 
to circumstances," said Sir Basil. “No 
man can be so arrogant as to stand 
up and say, ‘All other men should do 
this or that.' ”

j “Perhaps not," admitted Martin, 

more humbly.
"In a few months or a few years," 

continued Sir Basil, *1 shall be better 
Informed about politics than I am 
now. I Intend to read, to study, to 
think; and then, when I have master
ed both sides of the various questions 

' I shall be able to form clear and de
cided views of my own."

A GRACEFUL WRAP FOR THE 
T0ÜN6 MISS.

8873. So smart a cape model, will 
please any girl who like» a top gar
ment of this kind. This style may be 
made of duvetyn. broad cloth, or vel-

Hard Wearing .
Made by a Firm of World'Wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

; We have just received by 
the last English steamer a 
full supply of the above 
books, also
CHARTS, COMPASSES & 

PARALLEL RULES.

GARLAND’S Bookstore,
eod.tr 177-9 Water St

vine. A change of wind. *0 
me sick, and If I’m in the ’ 
maladies come fast and thick 
my bones with pain. My ,eet 
and fever comes, and to my 
and lie .and gnash my tootkto 
for long days, in my woe. «* 
I pass the churchyard wall 
and exclaim, “May It be IoK 
I fall for yonder sexton'» P

THE SUENT ONES.

^1 hobble by the 
churchyard fence 
and to myself I i 
sigh, "I hope it j 
may be long 
yéars hence 
when with those 
lade I lie. It 

T must be rotten to 
be dead, and 
planted here out
doors, no more to 
paint the village 

Mlffhl red, or read the
scores." Yet I am but a 2000 Bottles BRICKS 

wreck of what I used to he; j L13S5 COD LIVER 
line bolls upon my neck, a I Uges; g lng tonic and I 
,n my knee. I’ve just re- T£ idea, tonic ,
from the fin. wMch racked For Coughs. Cold»

,ÿ frame; and I have aches ^ condltlon. For the to 
tbew, and I am sore and chlId lt brln|8 he

wd ybtinder sleepers have no ^ h „ increaaee tto 
™--------- -- streaetn ■* tonic result.

Has Never Caused 
One Disturbed Night

27, York Sheet,
Sacriaton, Durham.

Dear Sir,
I am sending a photograph of 

my baby Alice, aged is months, 
who has bad Virol since birth. 
Though very tiny at birth, and 
artificially fed since two weeks 
old, she has never required 
medical advice; nor given me 
one disturbed night. Her weight 
Is now aa* lbs., and she has nine 
teeth, wMch she has cut with
out trouble. She is a most 
lovable and happy baby, and 
I am very grateful for the great 
benefit she has derived from

WILUIAM GOSSAGe ASgNgJJp. . wip.tttft.

JUST ARM»Are Usually DueÀ 
to Constipation

When yen »re conetip 
ed, there is not enot 
lubricant produced

AgentsAmerica» Jan9,tu,s

Doctors

CLIFTS COVE, St. John’s Nfld.
offer the following Ships’ goods: 
Hoisting Blocks, Second Hand BJocks

asslubricant.

NIGHT■aid Martin.
Vf",to trust tit“At present l am InclinedYours faithfully,

what Gives positive^*** 
the health le not good.

try a both* 
Price IL26 hot ; posW* 

Brick’s Tasteless m*ke»
DR. F. STAFFORD
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10-Day Tube Free

THB PEPSODENT C
Dept. N-ÏX, 

Chicago, Ill. 
Mall 10-day

OMPANY
1104 S. Wabash Ave.,

tube of Pepsodent to

ONLY ORB TUBS TO A *AJHLT
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For YourMay 1.—Up be time* the office.
A fair day but cold.
Anderson, that la here rat Back, Boston Butt,

Choicest Ham Butt,
60-80 Short Gilt Clear, 

Grocers’ Family Mess
Lowest Wholesale Prices.

•hake him by the hand, and he chile 
me Mr. Pepy. and compliment, me on 
this, my Journal, whereat I mighty 
pleased, nor would have It otherwise. 
To the Board ot Trade and Pory telle 
me how the courier did go to Sir R. 
Bond yesterday, and Would have him 
come to the city to address a publick 
meeting. I hear a strange thing from 
Mr. L. Earle, being that a cow which 
be'owns; did' bring forth four calves 
on Saturday, and all of them dead. And 
this all the more amasing, seeing how 
It did not happen on the Model Farm 
with Government, stock- .The .House In 
the afternoon, on the business of.,the 
tax on news sheets, which the Opposi
tion protest' against, and rightly so.

seal on
of the heavyftand. to

Atlantic rollers, and the surf that al-
breaks lastly and with

immense, power around the isolated
skerries ^hlçh lie off the western 
coasts of the British Isles. It to chiefly 
along the Atlantic that the great seal 
has its home; indeed. It to sometimes 
known as the grey Atlantic seal. 
Along the eastern coasts of Britain 
there is but a single Breeding ground 
of the species. ,

The grey seal to unique among 
British mammals In producing its 
young at the fall of the year. It to 
curious that It should bear Its pups 

Toths Club.and play.tn a card tourna- , ta October and November. The wild- 
. -••* est weather of the whole winter to

often experienced about this time, 
and the seal-pups lie about the rocks 
exposed to bitter winds, with no ray 
of sunahlne to warm them for days 
on end. '

The common seal, on the other

The First 
Induction 

Motors
BL G. WELLS writes: July 22nd 1921 

“J am glad to take this opportunity 
to tell you of my complete satisfac
tion with this machine. It is exactly 
the typewriter for an author like my
self. It is so light and small that it 
can be taken anywhere, and it is so 
sound and foolproof that it is always 
in good'condition. I have needed a 
typewriter for years, but I could not 
find anything sufficiently portable, 
hardy, willing and easy, until I dis
covered Corona.”

H. G. WELLS.

Not Worth a Dollar.

It was in the Westinghouse factories that the first commercial Induc
tion motor was built many years ago. Brer sine# that time Westinghouse 
has always been a step ahead of its competitors In the making of induction
motors which are efficient, strong, and reliable.

Our engineers will demonstrate how Westinghouse Motors will help
your business.

WM. HEAP A CO„ LTD* Distributers for Nfid. Have You 
Discovered

CORONA?
dint warns them that their movements 
are deemed dangerous and Inimical to 
the Irish Republic and that If any act- 
tlon be taken against th, Independent 
troops in that area they will be held 
personally responsible. The form of 
notice closely reproduces the warn
ings sent during the British occupa
tion to ppromlnent Unionists* who, as 
supporters -of the Government, were 
held responsible for acts of violence 
by Crown forces. These Unionists in 
many cases had their houses burned 
as reprisals..

Latest Sealing News.
Phone 47, DICKS & CO., Limited

Reduces Income Tax.
Making Air-Flying Easy, matically or by readily made adjust

ments. The device has attracted a 
great deal of attention In England, 
where elaborate tests are now being 
made at both government and private 
airdromes.
* The machine to so arranged that 
the pilot can retain personal control 
of the ailerons and elevator, as well 
as of the engine plant and rudder, as 
long as he likes, and also has the 
means, whenever he desires, to turn 
over to the automatic system the con
trol of the ailerons alone—but not 
the elevator alone—and In addition 
he can cut out both automatic con
trols, and use indicators that are In
stalled on the dashboard of the air
plane cockpit as an index as regards 
horlzontallty.

It to more than a means of reliev
ing the pilot from fatigue, for, when 
flying through clouds or fog he used 
no longer fear that he to "banking" 
unintentionally, while for landing, 
the control can be set so that the ma
chine will descend at a predetermin
ed angle, thus removing one of the 
dangers of night flying.

Assassination of
the Shah of Persia,

m Shows Surplus Over 'Estimated. £x- 
inditure--Proposals to Avert Irish Catas- 
lphe-No May Çayji Uprising;; Q.n,Can
nent-Spanish Defeated by Moroccan
fribesmen. ■- •

The day to apparently at hand when 
the navigation of an airplane yrlll re
quire no more drill and self-reliance 
than does the driving of a motor car.

A flight has recently been made 
from London to Paris and back, dur
ing which, for two consecutive hours, 
tiie pilot was enabled to depend en
tirely upon an automatic mechanical 
control for everything but the actual 
direction by means of the steering

v-Qn May î, 1896, the world was 
startled and' shocked by the nfcwa 
that the Shah 6f Persia had been 
murdered. Some years previously hej 
had expelled froto tiie country a Per
sian nam#d : J»mal«ud-dln, who had* 
made a intime for himself in Europe 
and elsewhere ■ as -Mussulman preach
er and reformer. .One of this man’q 
disciples, deeply h&presSed by his 
teaching and wrengs, had determined 
to kill the Shah, and taking advan-j 
tage of His Majesty’s visit to a tpos4 
Cue near Teheran, he shot him 
through the h'bart, as he was about 
to kneel in prayer. Nasir-ud-dln 
cried out “A! Khoda!” (Oh God!) and 
fell forward dead. The Sadr Atem 
(Prime Minister)—Asghan All—who 
was with him, at once had the body 
carried to a closed carriage, and glv, 
ing out that the Shah was only 
slightly wounded, drove back to the 
Palace at Teheran. From there he 
sent word to the British and Russian 
representatives who soon afterwards 
Joined him; and with their help, ar-

Shipping Notes,
S.S. Rosalind left Halifax at 9 o’

clock last night and Is due here to
morrow evening.

Schooner F. H. Adams is loedlnk 
codfish' for Barbados for T.: H. Carter 
and Co. '
- Schooner Harry and Verna sailed 

yesterday afternoon for Pernambttoo 
taking 4,842 qtls. of codfish shippedTTy 
A. E. Hickman Co.

The S.S.’Malÿkoff came of Dry Dock 
yesterday. -The ship has received a 
thorough overhauling.

HE BRITISH BUDGET.
LONDON, May 1. 

British Budget for 1922-23 pre- 
> Chancellor Horne to-day, 
6 estimates for "£910,776,000 
t lid £910,069,000 expendi
ng external delbt iir'now one 
Sends, Sir Robert said, hav- 
• reduced by £274,000,000, 
toch 1919, partly through the 
«change. “We have to as- 
new burden for this year in 

feel interest on our debt to 
ted States, but we will meet It 
Ifnestion,” he said.

Hughes told a delegation of women 
who presented a petition asking the 
United* States to aid Russian rehabili
tation. V

MOROCCANS DEFEAT SPANIARDS.
/ LONDON, May 1. 

Spanish troops have suffered severe 
reverses at the hands of the’Moroccan 
tribesmen, according to a Central 
News despatch.

Total 122,87»

jg| / Your 
m/ Home
W Can be made 

more easily 
J* Vj comfortable 

and plèasur- 
S able by the
. N installation 

of this 
simple, 
economical 
device. 
Save* yoa 

-1 one-third
bill Keeps ont cold and

Groining Accident

NOLEAK'* VICTIM IN HOSPITAL.
As a result of a gunning accident, 

which occurred yesterday afternoon, 
Mr. Gus Chafe ot Petty Harbor now 
lies at the General Hospital In a pre

carious condition. The young man, 
who fs a eon of Mr. A. Chafe, was oat 
shooting with a couple of friends and 
in going through the woods stumbled, 
and the trigger caught In some under
growth, with the result that the gun 
went off and the charge entered his 
left side near the hip. The unfortunate 
man Buffered great pain, and his qpm- 
pantons immediately hurried him to 
Kto home where a doctor whs called, 
who ordered him.to. Hospital. He was 
driven to the city at 6 pm. Last night, 
after, the wound had been dressed,’Mr. 
Chafe was resting easily. It to not 
thought that the. accident will prove 
total.

, 4 HOPEFUL SIGN.
SYDljfEY, May 1.

Slight but steady improvement in 
the steel business to reported by the 
Dominion Steel Company.

x PORTION OF LIN’S ARMY RE
TREATS *

PEKING, May 1.
Artillery in the sector south of Pe

king became more Intense toward mid
night and a small part of General 
Chang-Tso-Lin’s army retreated to
ward the south-west walls of Peking.

VERY ACCOMMODATING.
’ ■; WASHINGTON, May 1.

General Wu-Fei and General Chang- 
Teo-Lln, rival Chinese leaders, have 
agreed to exclude Peking and Tien 
Tain from the field ot their military 
operations, according to the Chinese 
Legation here.

AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
are guests at Balsam Place:—Mr. J. 
S. Boyes, Montreal ; Mr. E. P. Pond] 
Botwood ; Capt. G. Hicks. Miss F.j 
Farnham, Heart’s Content; Capt. Bat*' 
son, English Harbor, .

Saves—MCCIXG TAXATION.
LONDON, MAY 1. 

•Won in the British income 
ty one shilling in the pound 

Wnced to-day by Sir Robert 
Qancellor of the Exchequer, 
“tog his annual budget to the 
I Commons. The present In- 
1 wte is six shillings to the 
A reduction of the duty on 
*r pence to the pound was al- 
*te^- Sir Robert said the in- 
t reduction would mean a loss 

of 32,500.000 pounds, and 
'■000,000 pounds. The estima
it he said, was 800,000

“Look Ahead and See 
What Would Happen 

to Your Child.

Iron, Tin, 

Felt, Cement, 

Gravel and 

Composition
Roofs • r

Usually it is maturity that advises 
Youth. But this time the situation was 
.reversed and It was the Inexperienced 
young girl who was urging the so
phisticated society matron to be true 
to her home and her husband, above 
all, to her child. Yon never saw a more 
adorable little heroine than Jeanne, 
portrayed fry Winsome May McAvoy in 
’’A Private Scandal" to-morrow at the 
Majestic Theatre.

lust and soot, deadens noise»
■tops rattle.

Ceeo MetalMetal Weatherstrips placed 
wmdowa and docks relieves > lately shown a threatening spirit; 

One ot the Shah’s sons was Com
mander-In-Chief, but in the emer
gency he refused to take any action, 
and applied for protection to the 
British and Russian Legations. The

of the bother with storm sash.
cheeper than storm sash; far mote

effective, end last as long as thè hulîd-
BEAUTY OP THE SKIN both new and old

®8IBLE PROPOSALS.
DUBLIN, May 1. 

WtotiYes of regular and tr
oches of the Irish Repub- 

*t a conference to-day, 
'•totement suggesting propo- 
lTert a catastrophe, which 
• following as a basis to save 
■Won : —Acceptance of the 
®tod on all sides, that a ma- 
^ toe people of Ireland are 
to accept the Anglo-Irish 
“*71 agree to an election with 
forming a Government which 

1 ^ confidence of the whole 
P“7 unification on the above

ua tell you more about1» toe natural
ud Is obtainable CHILD BUN OVER.—A three year 

old girl named Méyers was run over 
on Water Street West yesterday after
noon by a horse, .driven by a man 
named Brien. On being picked up the 
child Was-brought to Dr, Tali’s sur- 
gvry on Patrick's Street, where an ex
amination disposed that though suf
fering internally her injuries were not

Chass’s Ointment. twisMi, wtriihfffiili, 
is of the skin.THE GRAIN EXCHANGE.

OTTAWA, May 1.
That most of the business on the 

Winnipeg Grain Exchange was com
mission business and inerchandtotng, 
and that dealers bought and sold fut
ures to «table them, to cover_ .their 
transactions in cash gralnp were 
statements made by Hanford Evans be- 
for the Agricultural Committee of Par
liament This allowed dealers to work 
on narrow margins.-' Sometimes thé 
total yield of wheat was sold Jtefqre 
the harvest Mr. Evans did net think 
this hedging on futures had »1 depres
sing effect on the - markets aa some 
epeculaors were bulls.

METAL WEATHERSTRIPS
"Tho lOOji Efficient Wtoihcrrtrfp* ' 

DUtrihuUHy

Eugene H. Thomas,
P. O. Box 1251. Phone 757.

•W* paper.

(Copyright 1821 by George Matthew Adanm-Trade Mark Registered U. & Patent Office)
——••—^—— ---------—:---------- '■ , •

By Gene Bynm

ILL TAke. you l KNOW v~;
vmr i want!PASSES QUIETLY.

LONDON, May 1. ‘ 
1 reteiYed here indicate 
7 Passed Quietly on the 
toe only untoward lnci- 

wa* at Mayence where 
ar®7 sergeant trying to 
etration ran his machine 

® struggle the sergeant 
a*o policemen were hurt 
“tooth demonstration ae- 
“xseter of a festival and

maintained.

IHAT l WANTl X , fX
Wermelon!)

BRITISH

cers at
failure to
caused a

MC°6*moN.
Washington, May 1.
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Are yon getting 
of the Book I 
BYRNE’S Boc

DEPT.

mm,
ONCE.

iere of
Half Doz. Egg Copsrose he styles exciting experiences, Mr. Maurice 

V, ' ' , Sheffman, agent for J. * O. Williams,If SO then he Ltd hag returned to St. John’s. Mr. 
have been very Shetftnan gave the Telegram a^raphte
._____, ,. ! description of conditions In Germany,toward the men j RuBaia- and the Baltic States .

tyed that epithet shipped pit PROPS,
l Friday last, by Mine months ago, Mr. Sheffman, who

Gold Band, for
Praise, “Cabot. —about 1000 of the 

on sale at give-awaySmall, Medium and Large
Capt. Parry, of s.s. Oxonian, In

the Telegram this
Direct from Boston ex. SJS. Sachem, and 

selling at Lowest Market Price One Hun
dred (TOO) Bris.

35<t, 40c, 45c.
Is a Russian by Birth and Just over 21 
years old, left for England on business 
for his firm which had bought 201000 
cords of pit props bare and were ship
ping them abroad. He spent several 
months In England, chiefly In Card», 
Wales, and having finished his busi
ness there, he proceeded to Germany. 
He passed through Berlin and several

Dalton df the tug Cabot had shown to 
getting his little beat out to the dis
abled ship on Saturday and putting 
Pilots Lewis and Brown on board. 
The craw of the Cabot” had shown 
wonderful courage In putting the pi
lots aboard thb Oxonian In a dory, 
with a heavy sea running. Captain 
- airy says he has seldom seen men 
so careless of risk and with apch 
knowledge of seamanship.

CAUSE." z each. 
All cloth boon

Also a long list o 
in $1.76 and 
Row reduced to

21-piece Tea Seta, White Spiral, 
^$3.40

21-piece Tea Sets, White and 
Gold , » .. .. .. .. «. 84.00

26-piece Dinner Sets .. . .$11.00 
21-pteee Tea Sets, White and 

Gild China.. .. . .$6.00

jig paooou ——— —  -j- ,
other large cities to his destination,' 
Dantzig.

GERMANTS
Tïrougb

ent from 
trade was

W, J. HERDER,
T. JAMES,

jursory glance that
___________________ _____ _______________ J. The rate of ex-

them in the heat of debate and ^™rea80 
the warmth of the moment, let buyers from otoee. countries and every 
v,_ _.i iZ. with the effort was being made to meet theirhim not be possessed witn tne demandg Mr sheffman believes that
idea that the men of Spaniard’s the low exchange rate Is being main

tained solely for the purpose of avoid-

Circnlation Statement 
Total Sales for 1921.'. 2,591,989 
Daily Average .. 8,767
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,789

. Toilet Setst
5 pieces, blue printed .. . .$4.90

Half Doz. Cups and 
Saucers

Best blue band and gold, for
$2.18

COME EARLY AM 
LECT YOüBsj

“STERLING” BEEF is the most popular 
•etailmg Beef m the market to-day.M Bay will soon forget.Tuesday, May 2, 1922. lng the payment of reparations and of ye6teniay „-----

-i reviving trade. There is no antipathy 'TT*™?” 7™”*” 
to the English là Germany but the «“H ,ane leeTW W 
people hate the French and will not press for her home 

W make any effort to help them In any- *** L’~ ™~
» way. The German forces are still kept 

down to the extent fixed by the Allies 
l at the Peace Conference but in all the 

schools the students undergo military 
, | training.

“The ChimesLame Ducks, of Normandy
Here and There. DARK BLUE BAND

Berry Sets,
$2ioe.

Mr. George Gosse is a very 
estimable gentleman, who re
presents the important district 
of Harbor Grace in the House of 
Assembly, having been electee 

with two other col-

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.

LIVING CHEAP.
logue and acting, all completed the | ■ 'p^om what Mr. Sheffman says, Ger- 
ensemble of Planguettee Celebrated many de to-day the only country worth 
opera “The Chimes of Normandy” as living to. The low exchange rate does

of St. Patrick's Hall and Holy Cross yiany'to-d*y is cheaper than anywhere 
Schools at the Casino / Theatre last else in the world. As an instance, Mr. 
night under the direction of Professor - Sheffman "said that It was poealble^to 
C,.. Hutton, Wot. . “J
audience. To those who are lovers of courge dinner with wines cost him not 
good, clean drama, whether operatic quite thirty cents. In German money, 
or ordinary, and their name is legion it wss forty marks.There did-not seem
,n 81 “Ti“ “ °"night was delightful evidence that the ___ 0-,™a

Bookseller & Stal
thereto,
leagues in November, 1919. In 
that district there is the enter
prising town of Spaniard’s Bay} 
which place, if we mistake not 
is the birthplace of the Mr. 
Gosse referred to, and also > the 

- town which he honors with his 
^presence as a resident and busi
ness man.

Cheap Tumblers, plain heavy, 
medium size.

Half dozen for'.. ... .50c.

G. KNOWL&iG, LTD.
apr27,3J,eod, VMasonic card tournament.

—The weekly card Tournament of the 
Masonic (Hub took place last night, a 
large number of members taking 
part. The prise was won by Mr. J. 
Penney.

For industrial purpm 
be readily obtained 1 
use of a gas-heated 
boiler. We have in 
several steam units i 
f ollowmg'establish^

The; Md. Clothiij 
tory.

The White Clothiq 
tory.

The United Can Mij 
Ltd., and others.

Consult the
ST. JOHN’S GAS j 

COMPANY.!

CHEK
The Dry Cleaner

50c. à bottle,
THE H)EAL CLEANSER FOR THE HOME.

CLEANS
BLOUSES, SKIRTS, HATS, 

SUITS, SILKS, Etc.
NOT ONLY CLEANS BUT /

WATERPROOFS.

LEAST TROUBLE. LEAST EXPENSE.

Clever Smuggling
Mr. Gosse’s victory 

at the polls was due in a great 
measure to the voters of Span- 

. iard’s Bay, who stood by him 
nobly and gave him a solid bai- 

' lot. Therefore Mr. Gosse 
should be grateful. But is he? 
He holds an honored position as 

: one of the law makers of New- 
■ foundland, and his constituents 
"have never been lacking in re- 
j spect for him. But has he main-
• tained the same • respect foi* 
them? That’s the question. If

;the House of Assembly report of 
; debates as published in the city 
; press of Saturday, April 29th, hr 
to be taken as correct, and 
there is no reason why they 
should not be, Mi*. Gosse has not 
only been lacking in respect to 

[his Spaniard’s Bay supporters, 
l but has committed an unpardon
able breach of Parliamentary 
i etiquette by making certain re-
• marks reflecting upon the char-

’ —s of the men whom he re- : 
ents. These men have no ’ 

means of reply directly at the J 
moment. The press can only af- , 
ford them an opportunity indi- i 
rectly. But there is the assor- i 
ance that ere long the sturdy 1 
citizens of Spaniard’s Bay will ‘ 
be in a position to prove to Mr. , 
Gosse that his unwarranted « 
statements, made under privi- < 
lege, will be resented in the only c 
manner in which hé can be ' 
made feel the unworthiness of t 
his expressions. t

mayZ.tt'Schemes,
Doom open at 7.30 

Chimes’’ to-night mxg
Chimes of Normandy." The highest 
type of musical conducting, the last 
-word In stage management, the zenith 
of costuming was reached In the pro
duction of last night’s opera. The act
ing, singing and spoken parts reflect 
the greatest credit on all who took 
part The scenery was ■ a 
oorrollary to the setting. The Sea 
phore Chamber in the Chateau Corue- 
vllle, Market Place in Cornevllle, and 
Orchard in Cornevllle Park werepaint- 
ed with that touch of technique, which 
deceives the eye,' and le therefore the 
exemplification of the highest art 
Then the portrayal of the characters, 
each one, njoving and speaking as

HOW VALUABLES ARE TAKEN AC
ROSS BORDERS.GLENCOENS PASSENGERS.—The 

following passengers arrived at Ar
gentin this morning on s.s. Glencoe :
D. Powre, G. Lake, K. T. Martin, S-/Û.
Ensign J, Comtek, R. Winter, E.
FTllise, 8. Bamhridge, Capt. R. Power,
J. Evans, B. Lake. 'f-

C. C. C. BAND WEËSïtY 
DANCE (Permission O.C.) on
Thursday next, May 4th, C.C.C.,- ------
HaH. Music by the C.C.C. full l^!Secto?.lall?Te<1. to

m,™, . -a tC border without bestowingBand. Tickets 50c. Programme casual glance at it. Many cl.
passed through them and the labour 
employed In handling these 
greatly .benefited the people. Mr. Shef- 
fmnn thinks it is only a matter of 
time when all these states will once 
more be under Russian nne. In Riga,

12 Dances, starting at 8.36 sharp. 
First Dance held on Monday last 
proved a wonderful success. See 
the crowd on Thursday. Don’t 
Uliss it.—toay2,li

the capital of Esthonia, lie transacted 
considerable business, before pushing 
on to Russia.

___________ _____ . r WAS ARRESTED, - *■
singing, receive thrills when the ghost, r* In Ruasla Mr. Sheffman had a most

GETS ' HEAVY SENTENCE.—A 
youth wse charged before Judge Mor
ris, to-day, with stealing several 
watches, and pleaded not guilty. It 
was discovered that he had one of 
the stolen watches secreted in hie 
stocking. A police constable, a sail
or from H.M.S., Cambrian and an 
outport man, all of whim had stayed 
et the Seamen’s Institute, had lost 
their - watches. ' Accused kaid the 
watch found on him had been left on 
his bed by some one he did not know. 
He was sentenced to six months with 
hard labor.

C. C. G. BAND WEEKLY 
DANCE (Permission O. C.)— 
Owing to the C.C.C1 Hall being 
engaged during the next' few 
days, the C.C.C. Weekly Dance 

capitalism. "Âs this syatem become. ^L°<>Vbe held imtU Thure&y 
more firmly established, factorise are next. May 4Uu. Tickets 50c. 
springing up, agricultural production | Music by the full Band. Ask 
Is increasing and mining is again in j - - ... - - -
course of development, The people 
of Russia are very poor and depend 
for subsistence to a considerabe ex
tent upon the relief which comes from 
outside countries. The Lenin-Trotsky

Grove Hill

MAKE READY ON AND A1 
MAY 1st

Apple Trees............1
Pear Trees ............ II
Plum Trees............ II
Cherry Trees.......... $
Black Currant Bnshei, I 
Red Currant Bushes..! 
Strawberry Plants, ISJk 
Rhubarb Roots ..KAO 
Cabbage Plants . .$1.1» 
CaulloWer Plants. 
Phone B47G. P.0.1

McMnrdo’$ Store News,
YOUR DRY CLEANER 

50c. a bottle.
TUESDAY May 2, 1922.

Musterole is the modern improve
ment on the old fashioned mustard 
bHstsr, and unites the advantages of 
the latter with an absence of its Incon
veniences. Musterole though it red
dens the skin, and acts as a prompt 
and reliable counter-irratant, does 
not blister or make the surface of the 
skin sore. In congestion, bronchitis, 
coughs, colds, hoarseness, In some 
forms of rheumatic trouble, to neural
gia, lumbago, and sciatica. Musterole 
has done really good work. Muster- 
ole Is always ready for use and its 
remedial action Is rapid and sura 
Price 50c. a pot.

J.G. McE
Grove Hil

NOTICE
The Prince of Wales’] 

now available any days 
for Public Meetings, I 
Bazaars, Athletic Meet* 
other public gathering^ 

The building holds m 
pie than any other W 
city.

RATES RE4S0NA8 
For terms, etc., apply]

P. E. OUTERBRDj
Sec.-Treafc kj 

apr27,6i,eod Skating. KM]

From Cape Race,mayîAl

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind West, fresh; weather' line; 

the steamer Portia passed at 9.50 am. 
The steamer Cabot arrived last night 
discharged freight and left at day
light for St 'John’s. The people of 
Caps Race highly appreciate Capt

Amongst others, In the Spring 
of 1920, the firm of Messrs. G. 
and. M. Gosse, of which Mr. 
George Gosse, MILA., for Hr. 
Grace, is senior partner, received 
a guarantee from the Govern
ment on account of Fishery 
Supplies, which amount on a 
fifty-fifty bear was to be given 
out in outfits to the fishermen of 
Spaniard’s Bay and vicinity. The 
sum so Advanced the firm, was, 
to tee a phrase of the senior 
Assembly, “not worth talking 
Assembly “not worth talking 
about.” Perhaps that- is the 
reason why no returns were 
made. That, however, is not the 
point at issue. Mr. Gosse fur
ther declared that his sole rea
son for getting the guarantee,

Daltons kindness as no doubt he has 
done everything possible to land nec
essaries for them, we hope he shall 
long continue to come our way; Bar 
29.94; Ther. 38. ShopJrom Home-by Telephone
Floral Tributesnai Ladies’ Aid 

ie of White and 
ans, etc., Candy 
», at the Lecture
TJao fl Tynxln^tft nrixuiiu, Yr eQii@aG.ay*

3rd, -8 o’clock.

In the matter of the 1»^ 
W. Taylor, of Water SW 
St John’s, Merchant 
AH persons having 

the above Blstate are. rew 
furnish particulars of 
attested, to The Eastern J 
prtoy, Guardians of the s’"! 
without delay. .1

St John’p, April 26th. AN
»HE EASTERN TRUST C<J 

Guardians of J«M l 
apr27,6i

to tkc Departed.
No more weary trudging from place to place. The 

telephone brings the butcher, the baker, the depart
ment store and every other shop to your home. In 
rain—in sunshine—in snow—the telephone vis always 
ready to dd your bidding^, This service would be cheap 
to you at any price. A telephone in your home costs so 
tittle—you cannot afford to be without it Ask to-day 
and let us explain How little a telephone really costs.

Nothing so nice as Stowers to time 
“ sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
id Crosses ou short notice, and 
laratitee satisfaction. We will en- 
*vour to meet toe humblest purse.Small;

TALLEY
’easier Brothers.

Tr^meti, Steele, Phone 134. Box 994. St John’s.
Holmes. Admission 40 cents.

TO LET FOR Amay2,21
the amount <* which has been 
published in ihe Harbor Grace 
district list, “was the fact that

to Mr. and

Umpire Hall (formai 
Blue Puttee Hall), 
Gower Street, together "
necting offices on groe» 
able for club rooms, P , 
light manufacturing 1̂''^

Mky^Sttu^Moderate re* :

. dowdes.a^
mayl.tf Gon«*Z

danger

SWrl*.wm,
miwiwii ■sssiim—innirsirsiiiiiiiir ........ HH;

i ■
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®pBS
distinguished

and ofgovernor

CELEBRATED

Power spoke /on
expected acre. %and his five mtn-
morntog. He ras brimful of interesting 

ipled with several excel- 
sstione for the proper 
idance. of the youth of the 
. R. Wood, B.A.. principal 
'eild College, spoke on the 
the Boy. He dealt briefly 

location of the youth and 
iducational conditions at 
Istlng. Rot&rlan T. ML 
LD., gave much excellent

bag will do square yards.

SPECIAL COATING TAR for Boats, Roofs, etc., $3.50 per 6 gallon can.

CEMENT in barrels, $6.00, and in sacks, $1.75 each.

LASTY-GUM, $1.50 per 5 lb. £ail, for repairing leaky ijoofs ; use it like putty.

ABOUT $9.60 WORTH OF BEAVER BOARD will do the ceiling of your room.

LINSEED OIL SUBSTITUTE, $4.50 per 5 gallon can. We have both boiled and raw; the price last year was 
$12.00 per can. Painters find it satisfactory.

LANTIC SUGAR, in barrels and bags; also in 2 pound and 5 pound packages. LANTIC is finest granulated 
White'Sugar imported. "

CONGO RUBBERIZED ROOFING, full size rolls, complete with nans and cement, $4.00 per roll. V

Lloyd George before leaving.

COMPELLED
May L

yjLL BE PRODUCED AT, THÉ CASINO
fit ^ tlf ____ 1^1

rounded a barracks here occupied hy 
irregular force», and forced their sur
render under threat of Immediate at
tack. '♦

POE STATERS ASSERTING THEM____ ___ _
SELVES.- ! suggestions which the Boy's , Work

GALWAY, May 2. ; Committee might find means of en-
‘>11 positions occupied by Republl- forcing to their campaign for the bet-
xh... îMt nieht terment of boy life in the city. Rotar-èan forcée ̂ ere were wliedtou night ^ A C M Q gpoke on the
by members o| the regular army, re- treats’ Duty to the Boy and Ms ad-

by the pupils and ex-pupils of St. Patrick’s 
and Holy Cross Schools..

PROFESSOR HUTTON.Conductor

Tickets $1.00, 75c, 50c., 40ç, 20c, at Rp*al 
■■180 Water Street

presenting the Free State Govern- areas was followed with the greatest 
ment. They met a lttle opposition. Interest The Chairman summarised 
The. principal barracks and Govern- the remarks of the various speakers

.me W. Sa",’.
disturbance, the only opposition be- <jttv when Rotariana Burke, Horwbod 
ing at Remnore Barracks. { sad Gardner had addressed the pupils

—----------------  of the Holy Cross and Christian
FRENCH PREMIER MAT. ATTEND. Brother Schools. Every city school 

nimtH mu 1 ' will be visited daring the week when- _ ' genua, may a. . ~ Bame wU1 address the
Premier Poincare may come to jjyy. The usual rotary choruses

Stationery,

COLIN CAMPBELL, LTD
may2,81,eod

MOREY’S
COAL IS GOOD COAL

Due to arrive the first cargo for the season. 
From North Sydney Schr. Beulah Mae with

400 Tons SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY
Somebody 
else’s 6 
Clothes

NOW LANDING 1200 TONS

BEST WELSH HOUSEHOLD COAL
We Specialize “You may dress as well as 

she,” says our Dainty Dorothy.III. MOREY & CO., Limited. in Men’s andLheated DON’T envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems inexhaustible: 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. * For that 
is the secret of many a woman's 
emartly garbed appearance.

>:s8XI units f 
iblishmei 
Clothing’ at a toft A NT A WAKES NEW RE-1 Murray ami child. .Miss M. M. Green- MAUBETANIA MARKS nktt m land Mr7rQ wmiamg ^ ,nfant

l , CO»®' Mrs. M. Kavill.
SOUTHAMPTON, May 2. -------------------------------

The Cunard Liner Mauretania, from ^iinrama fnnrt
New York, on April 25, steamed at UUJJIC1UC VVUTl.
the rate of twenty seven and a halt F,,ir
knots per hour, during p*rt of the '
voxase established a *w record. ment The Grand Jury are present 
Tfle old recortl was 27.4 knots set hy B„d are addressed by the Chief Jtie- 
the Mauretania In Janttâfy till. The tlce on an, Indictment against Edward 
ship was converted from a coal to an Bas£a, for inciting to commit arson, 
., w w, ' : at BeU Island. At 11.30 o’clock theoil burner last year. Grand Jury retired to consider the

' 1 ’ ' " — Bill of Indictment . Up to 1 o’clock
NEEDED ACCOMMODATION.

DUBLIN. /May 2.
Irish RephhBcan Army Irregulars, 

last "fight, seised a large building in 
Westmoreland Street, occupied by the 
Port Author!ties and” the well known 
Kildare Club. The raiders smashed 
windows, which were then barricad
ed with fumitpre and sandbags. Rory. . ___._____(_____ _ ___
O’Connor, head of the Irregular brie. Scotch cure herring, 8 casks 
Forces, in an .Interview, said the cod oil and 3 brls. caplin.- This ship 
building had not been seized for any , was Ice bound at Bonne Bay all win- 
specific object, but merely because he 
needed accommodation.

BRITISH WHEAT CROP. "
WASHINGTON, May 2.

A favorable outlook for the wheat 
crop in the British Kfnplrè, as a 
whole. Is indicated In the latest Unit
ed States Department of Agriculture 
reporte on world crop-prospects.

Smuggler Captured.
A SCHOONER LOAD OF LIQUOR.
One of tiie biggest seisures of liquor

And here you know that your 
clothes will be properly .treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this in 
truth is .the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

van Mfl

GENT’S SHIRTS.
VDe Luxe Brand. This line brings 
yon every wanted stripe; the material 
being of a special Unto finish. You 
wllltfind this line great service givers. 
They come In coat style and soft dou- 

0. ble cuffs. See them. Special..............

BOYS’ SHIRTS.
Boys’ Striped Cotton Shirts Ivith 

collar and pocket: neat stripes; all
^sizes. Special, each.....................

MEN’S *
BLUE SERGE PANTS.

These Pants are made according 
our own instructions. Note the ina-' 
terial. Hip pockets with belt straps, 
cuff bottoms; a full range of sizes.

. Special priçe per pair . i...........................

BOYS’ JERSEYS.
Just the thing tdr Spring wear; 

.'beat English make; all wool, button 
shoulder; to suit lads«6 to 9 years; 
in shades of Navy, \ Saxe, Brown and 
Grey. Special................................................

BOYS’ RUSSIAN SUITS.
A clearing line for the small boys; 

neat little suits In Tweed and Serge; 
military collar and -belted ; to fit lads 
from 3 to 6 years. Make an effort to 
see these at our Special Price . . ..

MEN’S SOCKS.
A line of Menls Cotton Lisle. Socks 

in all the leading shades of Blue, Grey, 
NaVy, Brown and Champagne. If you 
need Socks, now is your, opportunity.
Special, 3 pairs for..................................

PHONE 1488.

Medals Î
<$^«/t0R. LIME SIShipping Notes. CONNECTION u u majkhan: 6t

We are showing a very fine 
selectioh of Silver Plated Prize 
Cups and Gold and Silver Medals 
particularly suitable for sport
ing events or special prizes. NOTICE,

i shea, 40c.
Next sailing steamship Sable$240 per:

$240 per
May 5th-From Halifax 

From St Jphn’s .. .’.May 9th 
JIARVEY * CO. LTD., Agents, 

St John’s, Nfld.
FABQÜHAR STEAMSHIP CO’s, 

Halifax, N.S.

$1.00 per GENTS
CASHMERE HOSE.

Medium1 weight, plain, fine finish; 
special'Alpha brand; just the thing 
for present wear; in shade of Light 
Grey, Slate, Almond Costing and 
Brown. Special price per pair/..

GENT’S GLOVES.
Dent’s make, Suede Fabrife Gloves; 

a stylish Glove tor present wear; one 
dome fastener, medium points; as
sorted sizes. Special, pair.................

MEN’S NECKWEAR.
See this new line, wide ends; light 

and dark shades, plain and fancy col
ors; a good length and serviceable. 
Special, each .. .. .. .......................

T.J.Dl)LEY&Co.,Ltd
The Reliable Jewellers 

and Opticians. New Schooner Here,

’Wales’ 
V day c 
tings,
I Meets
ering.

SAVE YOUR CLOTHING
» X

BY USING

KAL0MITE
On Sale at STEER’S, WOBRALL’S and W. E. BEARNS.

English Tweed Suits in Brown and Grey 
they are_certainly a crackerjack Une and you 
toll you the price. Special..........................................

ilece Suits these and tailor made 
be surprised when we CIO CCcigarettes apd

Personal MONUMENTS and 
jKEADSTONES.

At our Showroom yo® 
will find a variety of 
choice Monuments and 
Headstones made out of 
the most dependable ma
terial, by the best of de
signers and workmen. 
Our entire organization is 
ready at all times to serve 
you. Onr carving and let 
tering pleases every cus
tomer.

We am now booking or
ders for spring delivery. 
Gall to and. see onr stock 
and get our priées before 
yon place your order.

• Designs -and Photos of 
<mr own work sent to Any

SABLE L SALS.—9.S. Sable I. sailed
ssaaaassxsss M&jjtfW’ . ....._. . . . .. —1___

Ig fot Liver- the following passengers:—Sti 
Mercer, Albert Badcock, Miss ! 

,o arrfyed by McDonald, Daniel Cummings,
' «minings, Miss M. Cummings,
L Hanlon, Theo Hanlon, Wm. 
[orris, R. McDonald.

mder F. MEN’S BOWS.
The "Holdfast’’, with special spring 

grip, protected with silk to keep from 
soiUng the collar; In neat shot silk ef
fects ; spring smartness these. Spe
cial, each . • .. ,« .. ., ,,

.8. Sa<ger#by

Rev. Fraud 
the Sachem, i
upd residence to“’tMs^co’untry. Mr. 

Boone who was engagt 
posai of the Governme 
BeaVer Skins, will It i 
actively engage in the 
prises at Port Union.

CONCRETE DAM DEMOLISHED,—■stood, COATS.
EngUsh make; 
with belt, dou- 
with brass an

te fit

The heavy concrete dam erected by
In Navy Mue Seisome two years

démoli military piThe following members of the Newfou 
land Poultry Association have hatching eggs 
8ale at the rate of 20c. éach from thüdate:

Same. Address,,
, ™berly—14 Wood-Street.............
I £°iter—King’s Beach, Box 286 .
K Freshwater Rosd .. V. ... 
a 5- LeMessurier—Winter Avenue 
a’Portugal Cove Road .

„ Barred Rocks. '
'■Perry, 258 Hamilton 

- AH eggs gaaranta 
®8rllA$,Z8,may344l5$l

days. Both chor bi nifty little Coats
led. Th, 4 to 9 years.

the river :

R. I. Reds.
Barred

CHISLKfrS
WORKS.

-

HitH*

mît

GB3S
mmm

yawn.

1
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NEWSPAPER
MINISTER

ircivirr w<FACETIOUS.
The newspaper tax wa# discussed 

in the House yesterday afternoon 
and the Minister of Posts and Tele
graphs, who appeared to be in 
humorous vein, made some astound

ing statements. The member for 
Durin was severely criticised for his 
remarks on the fishery supples 
question in tVe House on Friday. 
Questions were not productive pf any., 
interesting information.

AN UNWISE POLICY.
The Income Tax Resolutions were 

referred to- a, .Select Committee.
The Postal Resolutions were intro- j 

duced. •’ l

l A)—Pri
PresentTHE ONE AND ONLY 

" “CHARLIE CHAPilN” 
in this one of his, best two-act Gojnefdies entitled

Bebe Daniels in “Glass,”
a splenidd Social Dramatic offering adapted 
from the Saturday Evening Post stories, by
Grace Lowell Bryan. '» ;;v

HEART-STORY “DINTY,” Starring WESLEY BARRYHERE SOON—THAT WON
' TV=. oIt’s a First National Special Attraction.

THERE’S A GRÉ AT SHOW At THE CRESCENT to-day,
GOLDWYN PRES]

BETTY BONN,WILL ROGER
-in-

GUILE OF WOW
By Peter Clark MaeFarlt le

Satisfaction! i| In Song Interpretations.
[illarney”; (B)—“Kerry Dance” (in Costume)Directed by Clarence Badg $rjL'

SILVERLOCK £ CULLEN [j
papers. It was most unwise to vre- ever attacxea, ne was always piepa* 
vent the sending of these papers. The to defend it. . ~ 
tax would mean that they would cost Mr. Cheeeeman said he had no inten
se outport subscribers far more. If tlon of slandering any district. He 
the Government by means of this merely wanted Yo place himself on .re- 
tax. debarred the sending of papers ora as being against the guarantee- 
to the outports, they would he put- jng t,y the Government Of fishery sup- 
ting an undue hardship on the peo- plies. • /
pie. It meant depriving -them of their , $ir Michael Cashin referred to 400 
only source of news of the outside men who had left Burin this spring to 
world. One thing our people suffered make a living outside. When had such 
from was consummate ignorance of. a thing happened before? He also re
outside affairs. ferred to the Burin firm which had

LltSHT IN SUBSTANCE. asked for $500,000 to enable them to
Mr. Moot* supported Mr. Higgins, supply. Sir Michael closed his remarks^ 

The Governments of the past had al- with a reference to tire many scandals 
ways tried to* get cheaper papers for for which the Goverriment Is respon
se outports. The Minister would be sible. Part of the resolutions were- 
well advised to consider the matter passed and one section was deferred, 
carefully Their newspapers were Supply wag briefly discussed-and the

aprl,3m,eod

imperialTobacco C»

Another Reason 
why you shjbiild

smoke
Automobiles for Sale

Overland” Model 90,
First class condition ; BRITISH COLONEL,a snap.

“Arrol Johnson”.
Fine English Car; just the Car for taxi 
work.

Utmo
In Plug Smok

----- ALSO------

1 "Overland” Model 4 Touring.
New, 5 Passenger.

1 "Overland” Model 4 Coupe—N^w.
Ali the above Cars will be sold at very low 

prices *o clear.

Because you
can buy it

Even if she has 
she can put a 
o shabby skirts, 
■oats stockings, 
draperies, hang- 

Buy Diamond

cents a cut everywhere

T. A. Macnab & Co
Tel. 444.

aprt.tf
City Club Bldg P. O. Box 785 Boots at Half Price!papers to such an extent tnat xne pa

pers could not be sent out.
Mr. Higgins suggested that the 

Minister was referring to the Advo
cate.

The Minister's reply contained so 
many “huts” that it was reminiscent 
of the famous quotation ' from Shake
speare. v

Mr. Higgins said-that hé had been 
am used, to hear the, Minister condemn 
his own bible.

Mr. Halfyard.—“It is not mine.”
Mr. Higgins said that . was even 

worse. The Minister even repudiated 
it. The time was when the Advocate 
was such a doughty paper that the 
followers of the new Moses. held 
strictly to its gospels.

SHOULD BE SUBSIDIZED.
Mr. MacDoanell was amazed at the 

prehistoric an£ antediluvian ideas of 
the Minister. He did not f seem to 
want any such thing as the press,,no 
criticism, no news, more than that, 
he did not appear to even want the 
people to know anything. He did * not 
think this was a matter over which 
Mr. Halfyard could afford to be face
tious. If the people were not wanted 
to read tile papers why should there 
be any necessity for a large vote for 
Education purposes. If the people 
were not Intelligent enough to read, 
why have echools at.all? Why send 
out letters, if they go to people who 
cannot read them. It would be much 
morb advisable to " subsidize news-. 

instead of taxing them: To

PILOT—6ÀINF0RT. !
The wedding of Miss Anne Pilot, ^ 

daughter of ttfe late Canon Pilot, D. 
D„ D.C.L.I., F.R.G.S., to Mr. B. H, 
Gainfort, of Georgetown, British 
Guiana, took place Ut C. of E. Cath
edral. on Saturday afternoon. The 
Lord Bishop of Newfoundland, per
formed the ceremony, assisted by 
Canon Jeeves. The bride, who was 
charmingly attired in a gown of pale j 
gréy. Canton crepe draped with Sliver j 
lace and white fox furs and black 
picture hat. carrying a bouquet of 
white carnations and stocks, entered 
the church leaning upon the arm of 
Yfir "William Horwood, Chief Justice 
of Newfoundland. The Hon. R. Wat- • 
son acted as best man! The bride- 
maid was Miss Vlvia Whiteway, 
daughter of the late Sir W. V. White- 
way and Lady Whiteway, and cousin 
of the bride, whilst Master Gerald 
Winter and Mies Peggy Knowllng 
adorned thé offices of page and flower 
girl respectively. The organist of. 
the Cathedral, MA F. J. King, played 
appropriate music before the service 
began, and at the close the Wedding 1 
March. When the Register h^d been 
signed the bridal pqrty were driven 
to "Rlverview,” the residence of Lady

THE MACHINE Misses’ Boots Child’s Boots
Regular $5.40Regular $5.90.

Now $2.96 pair
, „ . %l jsHfL Infants’ Boolsent s Boot rJUt *■»
0 pair. f “**“ Now $1.40.

Big Reductions in Boys’, Youth’s, 
Men’s and Women's Boots and Shoes

ud the"J 
out the 
mounds

the feeling, 
S ground, 
of a sense 
one’s small 
in in alma 
1 a mile t 
a modern c 
and shiny 

!y suggestif 
and trappin 
walk a mill 
through « 
And then, j 
of the -Ilf j 
gets thro is

You will Eventually Buy ”
ROYAL STATIONERY CO

180 Water Street.

of Good Shoes, Water Street.The Ho
apriK»tf,

a bit hi
mÊmmmRMMWlMSSÊMSSÊKB
paraphrase a statement attributed to 
Mohamme4 It appeared that the Min
ister thought thefe was no *erty but 
the F.P.U. and thé ^dvocate was .‘its 
prophet.. Mr. MacDqpnell declared

WE MAfeUFACTtjjRE
PEPPERMINT KNOBS. MARMALADE.
ROYAL MIXTURE. JAM. „ ;
MOLASSES KISSES. ’ SYRUPS#] »■:
PEANUT BUTTER KISSES. VINEGAR!

and 80 varieties of lc. Goods patted 1W count 
Write us for anything in ConfectionQ-y, "Our Own’ 

Imported.. K

Bishop and that of Lady Whiteway by 
9tr William Horwood. Many mes- 

. .. sages of congratulations were i^spClv-
tbat the public news service was fre- ed The honeymoon will' be spent at 
quently doctored and put out to give 
a wrong Impression. .

" REPLIES TO CRITICmM.
Mr. Walsh referred to the remarks 

made by Mr. Cheeeeman on Friday in

Donovans, from where the 
couple will leave for Canada a 
York. They expect to an 
Demerara in August.“PALMER” MOTOR ENGINES, 3, 4, 6 and 

7y2H.P. Cheapest, best and most reliable. Op
erated on Gasoline or Kerosene.

The Most POWER for WEIGHT—The 
Most WEIGHT for the PRICE.

Order now to avoid de-

ARTBUR T. Wi Nfld, Government Coastal Mail SerPlacen- P. C. Box 611.
fishery supplies.tiaand

S. S. PORTIA.
'ht for above steamer for usual west 
f call going as far as Channel will be 
at the wharf of. Messrs. Bowring Brc
nited, from 9 a.m. to-day, Monday.

..........

Also Parts for- ei
lay. Catal

GAVE,
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pare/ Event of YearsF The Garment Sensations of Sensations Ï After the biggest selling 
together all garments in our store and have smashed their prices to pieces ! We absolutely disregard their cost. We

/ent in our history, we have gathered 
rget all profits to establish

AFTER EASTER REDUCTION SALE Ever Kao
NOTE THE VALUES—NOTE OUR LOW PRICES—the savings are real, actual and bona fide, 
est garments of the sOason—right at the start of the season—at prices you would expect to

ry the newest and smart*
t the end o f the season

CT10N SALEGRADE DRESSES IN
The actual cost of the making of these garments is greatly more than what we offer them for now. The styles and qualities that iiave been in greatest favor for Easter

selling--the ultra smart models that will appeal to the most discriminating dresser. Ù 1

COSTUMES in This Greatest Price mashing Sale
ses, Camisoles, StockTogether with racks upon racks of Ladies’ Coats, Capes, Skirts, Sweaters, Bl<

ings, etc., etc., with over 500 Ladies’ Hats also include!
»

. A* sale that sweeps all precedents aside-offering garments of highest and best grade at prices never he;

---------------- DON'T MISS THESE SENSATIONAL REDUCTIONS I
of before

publications to the homes of their 
readers, are as vital in your way to 
the success of the business as are 
those of us who write and print the 
paper. We are all parts of a great 
machine, every part of which has got 
to work in efficient harmony with all 
the other parts It the maximum of 
good service is to be rendered. Your 
job of carying newspapers has been 
dofce by a great many men—some of 
them later very well known and suc
cessful men—during their boyhood. 
For most of them it was the first paid 
job they ever had. You will find that 
those who made good later also made 
good In their first work on the route. 
They are proud to look-back on it— 
and so will you be when the time 
comes.'Good-luck to you all"

And so say all of us.

About Toast-Making, this cannot be done if the slices an 
held close to the fire right away ai 
this has the effect of browning thi 
outside of the bread quickly am 
leaving the inner portion underdone 
and damp.

• As soon as a slice of bread Is toast 
ed it should bp immediately placed ii 
the rack. Slices of dry toast shouli 
never be placed on top of one an 
other. In the case of hot buttered 
toast, however, the butter should be 
spread evenly over the toast to the 
entrance edges, and one slice shouli 
then be placed upon another and the 
Whole cut into convenient fingers an< 
arranged on a hot plate, which ma; 
be placed over a basin of boilinj 
water.

When dry toast is ordered for an 
invalid It is specially necessary for 11 
to be free from all moisture contain
ed in untoasted bread. Should the in
valid not benefit from a toast diet, ii 
is usually because the bread has been 
toasted much too quickly, and there
fore retains a certain amount ol 
moisture.

A Message to the cook, who has many other things 
to attend to apart from toast-making. 
For this reason I always make the 
family toast myself by the gas-fire in 
the breakfast-room. There are also 
various electric toast-makers, which 
make excellent toast and may be 
used on the breakfast table.

The Secret ol Success.
Toast to be perfect should be made 

from bread that is cut neither too 
thick nor too thin, and the whole sec
ret of a successful result lies in slow 
toasting and quick eating after toast
ing. • -

During the toasting all moisture 
should be drawn from .the bread,'and

News Carriers. SOME USEFUL HINTS. |
Toast-making sounds such a simv 

pie process that it is usually though? 
even an inexperienced child can d<f 
It sücc ess fully. But, nevertheless^ 
there is toast and toast, and well? 
made toast is not often encountered^, 
Toast Is often too thick—and under* 
done in the centre of the slice—o|; 
else too thin and brittle. <1

Often when the toast is left to bfî- 
done by the cook it is made much tot , 

and - has lost all its warmth an<

WORK THAT IS WORTH DOING IS 
WORTH DOING WELL.By

From "Newepaperdom" of date 
April 13, we clip the following mes
sage to news carriers and and news
boys taken from the official program
me of an annual celebration given by 
the Lowell (Mass.) Courier Citizen 
and Leader on March 26, at which 
banquet. Hon. James B. Casey was 
the principal speaker. The message 
appeals not only to news carriers, but 
to all who are employed in that most 
mighty Work of the age, the publica
tion and circulation of a modern 
newspaper. Here is the message:

"Any work which is worth doing at 
all is worth doing well. The reason 
for doing any work is that it serves 
some useful end—an end Important 
enough to warrant the work is being 
done and being paid for. Delivering 
newspapers is an exceedingly import
ent work, upon the well doing of 
which the daily happiness of many 
thousand people depends. Also upon 
the fidelity and regularity with which 
this work is performed depends a 
large pkrt*pf the success of these

AN EASIER WORLD FOR WOMEN.
The majority of the restS Did you ever 

Hd| wander about an 
old b u r y 1 n g 
ground?
I mean a really 

°ld one where 
KgflSJI the stones date
jgjiS back to the 

1600’s and lich- 
ins hide the let-

ltd the hand of time has 
d ont the graves until their 
il mounds have completely

soon HpiiMHP 
freshness by the time it is eat 
Thier of coursei is hardly the fault

TAKE rr FORMinard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Sirs,—I have used your Minard’s 

Liniment for the past 26 years and 
whilst I have occasionally used oth
er liniments I can s'afely say that I 
have never used any to equal yours.

If rubbed between the hands and 
inhaled frequently, it whl never fall 
to relieve cold in the head in 24 
hours. It is- also the best for bruis
es, sprains, etc.

Yours truly,
J. G. Leslie,

CRAMPS—COLIC— 
DIAKRHCLAyears, being president of the LadieV 

Aid, and helping with the Sunday 
School and the choir, and bringing up 
four children and sending one to col
lege, all on a salary of $10 a wéek. I 
suppose histories similar to that lie be
hind many of those headstones to 
"Prudence, beloved wife of Lemuel, 
died at 77or “Emily, loving wife of 

She rests in Heaven”

mi ground. I think one can 
W ot a sense of the unimport- 
•1 one’s small troubles better 
than in almost any place. I 

mile to escape going 
h a modern cemetery with all, 
ag and shiny gravestones, and 
astly suggestion of the' for- 
* and trappings of death, and 
» walk a mile for the sake of 
t through an old burying 
L And then, too, I love the

APPLY IT FOR

Stomach LUISES—SPRAINS 
SORE THROAT

STILL KEEP COMPANY.—"They 
kept company for a long time before 
they were married, didn't they?"

“Yes; and they've kept company 
most of the time since. All her re
lations seem to live with them.”

Stafford’s Phoratone will cure 
Coughs and Colds. For saleJohn, aged 41.

(and mighty glad too, doubtless) newspapers.- You who daily carry oureverywhere.—:mar3.tr Dartmouth.

■By Bud Fisher,SOME PEOPLE HAVE A VIVID IMAGINATIONMUTT ANE
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description of the
towed In locating the

TELL OF MANYis a classic. Through

east of barking Kettle, down

EXPERIENCE WlLunatic, the'■Lane, and in past------- ,------— i-------- ------- --------------- -------- improvea in lie precise ana sane
course must be carefully followed un- diagnosis. It would be well if the let- 
til the patch to finally found accord- Ur were published in every paper
ipg to Instructions.' Amongst, the ever day for a week, so that it might
the songs which Interspersed the properiy saturate the public mind,
comedy were "The scramble for the . The fact that it was written by one
teapots at the L. S. P. U. Hall Fire,” j who ca,,, hlm8eit --a common labour- 
“The Girl from Grate's Cove." “Cot-1 er„ ,t a„ tho more impressive,
ton's Patch’’ “We are all on the Water Economic heresies have had their 
Waggon Now,’’ and Mr. John Burke t H the F DR. CHASE

Bentativ<
ed an
inachiDG
D the en 
explain 

it and a 
immena 

hness * 
11 the di 
r a man 
1 surely1 
uld havi 
thing «1 
eater su 
s that. i 
I first fi: 
[3th by

Mr. B. Stafford, Druggist, St 
John’s, Nfld., writes: • ?

“We find Dr. Chasê’s Nerd 
Food our best seller, but the oth
er medicines of Dr. Ch^se sd 
well too. We • consider them J 
good standard line, and following 
our custom of always « giving 
people what they want, -ie keej 
a good stock on hand.” f

Parsons’ Drug Store Says:

“We sell Dr. Chase’s Medicines 
aU the time, and find a good de
mand. The best seller in this 
line that we have is Dr.-Chase’s 
Nerve Food, though the others

Ask Your

DRUGGIST
He Knows

given 'out in 1921 for Govern- Nfld.- Company W over thirty years. trlp *ca) ’
ment fisheries supplies. _,lnArl, ,nmnrrnw Wednesdav from Flavin) ; Mr. Joll (4) Amount of able-bodied relief ,^nerP,T tomo^ow Wednesday, from
given out in 1921 and to date, "Cross Lea,” Hamilton Avenue.

1 those who received it. their —-------------------
names' and amounts. Helu the Poor and Needy by Morrissey danc.

(6) Did the Relieving Officer at attending the Concert in St. work of Misses .
afn?hlü5 Mary’s Hall, on Wednesday, May Squires and Mis.

, from the Government for ifl- Q r iii a JmtooiAt» qa« MarRhall iti choisuing able-bodied relief, over 3rd, at 8 p.m. Admission 30c. Ma a
bis yearly salary, and what —apr26, m2 waH rewarded wli
amount _________-------- Green sang and

(6) What amount was paid out dur- T_______ 1 A... •! _ both admirably.
ing 1920-21 from Agricultural 1 UlUed UUt 1116 nnt but
and Mines Department for v. j dto not sing out
forest fires from Hant’s Har- Ring 01 OWedeil. ■**** whlch wa
bor to Lead Cove, both indu- 0 Carter’s work v
sive. One Sunday a scholarly looking man ' commented op. 1

<7) Tuckfat &eSffi’rJoMre; ^ t°*nlgl,t-
any amount, if so, what amount. Holland and took a seat near the pul- -------------

Sir M. P. Caghin—To ask Hon. the pit. In a few minutes a lady approa- — . p
Prime Minister, in the absence of Hod. cbed the pew, and, seeing a stranger " '1C'
thethe Minister of Finance1 and Cus- , ,t curtl asked him to go out. He -Tn D..,
toms to lay on the table of the House . .J* , .__,vA I arviSk riCa statement showing the amount ap- took one of the seats reserved for the I« 
proprlated for public works, special, poor and jollied devoutly in the ser- * —
from January 1st, 1921 ‘to date, in ad- vice. When the service was over one in the United i
Litton to the amount of 1460,000 pro- of the woman.8 fiends asked her if Tarvia is the sts
vided under the scheme of fishery . ■ . . . ,_.. . ..guarantees regarding .which were S&® knew whom ahe had ordered out other road-bindei 
tabled in the House recently, said of her seat. “No," she replied, “but it 8re judged, 
statement to show:— was only some pushing stranger, I Tarvia is made

(a) The distribution by districts of suppose.” “It was King Oscar of “Tarvia X” for
Turn athiQâUnrepresentedPer Sweden," replied the intomant; "he “Tarvia B’” for ]

tb) The parties in each dtotrict to here visiting the queen." The only surface and “Tar
who received any portion -43t peint was this: that the woman forgot mg roads. Both

, , /‘‘HUS' .. 'to carry her "company manners’’ to -Tarvia K-P” ha’
(c) What portions, if any, were , , , „disbursed through Inspector church. » Johns Municipal

O’Reilly, or any other persons 
in the form of fishery guaran- 
tees. ■

(*) The names of the arties . re
ceiving the same and the 
amounts each got.

(e) What returns, if any, have been 
received from any sums allo
cated for fishery supplies, from 
whom, and what amounts in 
each case.

(f) How the remainder of the total 
sum in each district was distri
buted, and to whom the alloca
tions were made.

Sir M. P: Cashin—To ask Hon. the 
Prime Minister, in the absenra of Hon. 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
to lay on the table a statement sup
plying the same particulars as the 
aboce with regard to any amounts 
appropriated by the Marine and 
Fisheries Dpeartment in the way of 
grants, regular or special, from the 
first of January. 1921, up to date. I 

Sir M. P. Cashin—To ask Hon. th*
Prime Minister, in the absence of Hon. 
the Minister of Finance and Customs, 
to lay on the table a statement in de
tail of the sum of 951,000 paid the 
"Advocate” newspaper, and the period 
covered by such payment 

Mr. Moore—To ask Hon. the Prime 
Minister, in the absence of Hon. the 
Minister of Agriculture and Mines, it 
it is the /intention of the Government 
to provide seed potatoes for the peo
ple this' year, and if so, what steps, 
if any, have been taken towards" pro-

If a medicine gives satisfaction he is 
the first to hear about it. \

If it does not possess merit the cus
tomer does not come back for more, 
and the druggist finds his shelves load
ed with an unprofitable investment. *

No one is so well oualified to tell you 
which medicines are the good ones, as 
your druggist.

For this reason we consider that 
these letters froip druggists are the

Messrs. T. McMurdo & Q>., Lti 
Druggists, St. John’s; $ Nfli 
writes: * [So far

le thri
satisfactory line to hai “We have been handling Dr. 

Chase's Medicines foi mam 
years, and find them most sat 
isfactory selling remedies, anil 
are still going strong. We wouM 
say that since the appointment 
of the local agent, Mr. Gérai 
Doyle, it has been even a. greats] 
pleasure to handle DrtjChase’i 
Medicines, as we now receive 
them in. more prompt tifne than 
when we had to order them from 
abroad, and we are in ev==ry way 
satisfied with the service Mr. 
Doyle gives us. We hc'pe om

Ith Cap!
Mr. A. W. Kconedv. Druggist, 
St. John’s, Nfld,, writes*

“We have handled Diy Chase’s 
Medicines for many yeers. and 
consider the Nerve l^pod the 
biggest seller in this I popular 
Hne" of Medicines. The other 
medicines of Dr, Chase’*’ are all 
good sellers too.”

highest comnliments that can be paid 
to any medicines.

For over ,a quarter of a century 
Newfoundland Druggists have been 
selling Dr. Chase’s Medicines.

Such expressions as “best sellers,” 
“Mànv reneat orders from some neo- 
ple.” “Reliable remedies,”,.“Good Medi
cines” etc., indicate that the druggists 
have the greatest confidence in these 
medicines—a confidence built up on 
many years of experience, with doc
tors’ prescriptions and proprietary

Mr. John Kielly. Druggist, St. 
John’s, Nfld., writes: )

'“We have been selling Dr. 
Chase’s Medicines for years, and 
find them all satisfactory. There 
is a steady demand for them all 
the time. The Nerve Food 
seem* to be the biggest seller.”

eye-wii 
med uj 
the id 

1er col 
again, 
seemed I 
aining.1Dance at Star Hall,

Mr. T. J. Morris, Druggist, St 
John’s, Says:

“When I began business fori 
myself a few months ago, the!

first line of medicines I ^stocked] 
was Dr. Chase’s. I practically 
had no other but Chase’s’îine tho 
first few days I was open, and 
my sales were exceptionally 
good. In every Drug Store I 
worked in, I always noticed how 
quickly Dr. Chase’s -Medicines 
sold, so naturally, when I opened 
my own store the first line 
I stocked was Dr. Chassis. The 
Nerve Food is by far theihiggestj 
seller in mv store, though the 
Linseed and Turpentine lis also 
going well lately. Dr. Chasm

Mr. Harry P-digrew. Druggist, 
St. John’s, Nfld. writes:

‘T find all Dr. Chased Medi
cines good repeaters—its one of 
the lines a drug store is iiot com
plete without. The Kicjpey and 
Liver Pills are our Quickest 
sellers, and the sales «are in
creasing all the time.”

Mr. Leo A. O’Mara. Druggist, 
St. John’s, Nfld., writes:

“Ever since I have been at the 
drug business I remember Dr. 
Chase’s Medicines being in popu
lar demand. At the presènt time 
with us, the Netve Food is the 
biggest seller. We keep all the 
other Dr. Chase’s Medicfces, and 
find they are getting more popu
lar all the time.”

land h 
[tailed • 
I Would, 
lachine

profitable way, is there a quicker 
method, or is there need of doing it 
at all? Before concluding I would 
wish to say, no reasonable or sen
sible man wants to get money from 
the Government for nothing, as it not 
only .takes away their independence 
but it also impoverishes the country. 
Building useless roads, as was done 
last year, brings no returns, but if 
Instead ça en had been put to work 
clearing land, I think the majority 
would be satisfied. Anyone that 
wants to be successful should re
member that work to the father of 
success; the mother, ambition, the 
eldest son, common sense; some of 
the other boys are, perseverance, 
honesty, truthfulness, foresight, en
thusiasm and co-operation. The old
est daughter to character, the other 
girls cheerfulness, loyalty, courtesy, 
care, harmony, and sincerity. The 
baby is opportunity. Get acquainted 
with the Old man and you will be able 
to get along with the rest of the fam
ily.

Yours truly,
ERNEST H. SMALL.

Lewisporte, April 26, 1922.

medicines.
In almost every issue of this paper 

you will find further endorsement of 
Dr. Chase’s Medicines from neople who 
have used them with splendid satisfac
tion.

DR. CHASE’S MEDICINES.

At alt Druggists and Dealers.

Ireover,i or as economical as sand for this 
I purpose.
J A road after being treated with 
“Tàrvia B" does not become muddy 
in rainy weather, but sheds the 
water and dries off quickly alter the 
rain, leaving the road in admirable 
condition while untreated roads are 
still deep with mud.

“Tarvia B" surfacing should be ap- 
pUed annually but only when roads 
are in good condition and free from 
surplus dust All holes and depres
sions should be repaired with fine 
broken stone and "Tarvia K-P.’’

When “Tarvia B” to applied by 
mechanical sprinkler, care should be 
taken" to have men with brooms and 
hand sprinklers go over the ground 
so that excess “Tarvia.' B” may be 
Brushed out and not allowed to run 
waste and so that hare spots be 
treated and the entire road surface 
secured. ,

A loose, "happy-go-lucky” applica
tion is sheer waste of time and mon
ey, “whatever is worth doing, is’ 
wort* doing will.”

"Tarvia B” is admirably adapted 
to the treatment of sidewalks and 
walks in parks, hospital grounds and 
cemeteries. Woodei 
bridges will last loi 
with “Tarvia B.” F 
and houses etc., will 
fitted by treatment i 

Further particulars will be gladly 
given upon application to

may2,eod,tf ; J

GERALDS. DOYLE
St John’s, Agent for Nfld

Normandy?”curing the same.

Betty Bonn Scores
. Decided Hit. HAY SEED ! COALSINGS “KILLABNBY” AND “KERRT 

DANCE.”Its Tune and “Shams of Society,
MUs Betty Donn, the versatile ar

tist at the Crescent Theatre, last 
night scored the biggest hit for the 
season. Her renditions of “Killarney" 
and the “Kerry Dance” won the spon
taneous applause of the great au
dience present. For her singing of 
“The Kerry Dane»’’ Miss Donn was 
dressed in typical! costume, which 
gave the number added value. Her 
beautiful voice was heard to its full
est advantage and received the high
est comment of her audience.

i, the well-known 
appeared in a new 

it picture, “The Guile 
story is vital in motif

Shipment

New Timothy 
HAY SEED.

A PICTURE WORTH SEEING.

The Majestic picture Theatre was 
filled to capacity last night whet the 
much. advertised film, “The Shams of 
Society,” was thrown on the screen. 
From beginning to end, the audien
ce’s attention was held to the grip
ping, dramatic scenes whieft followed

North Sydney Best Ser
There’s no time like Spring for taking 
Snapshots, no time when the sun shines 
as bright, the country as fresh. Are you 
ready for it?

if treated in store and afloat
bene-

BEST ANTHRACiTI
(Lehigh Valley)

Also BIRCH JUNÏS.____________

Nfld. Coal & Trading Company, Uj

just arrived,
ing to the surprising clitnax.

It deals with theplat is
COMING:

shipment re-cleaned

of a wealthy
actor,

role in hisin which

At by Alan

P. O. B.
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* CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S 
RIVAL—

'BUSTER KEATON’
—IN ONE COMEDY— 
Now See Him in

and go where he cl 
What was his moti 
She thought him a 
ed not opposé him. 
A moment of suspe: 
the heart-beats anc

enough|e Majestic Orchestra needs 

gnment. Every Show-goer 

s the magnificent way it put 

“Way Down East.” The 

eatra will play every night 

7,15 to 10.30.

that 61

ONE WEEKONE OF THE 
CLIMAXES 1

AMAZING
RECORD- er-Special

[G PICTURE.
A Whirlwind of 
- Laughter.ED ON THE

refugees acroas the frontier Into Hol- 
land. smashing the high tènsion elec
tric cable which the Germane had 
spread across the canal to bar the 
way.

Zilliox was at Liege as a pilot of can
als. til» seal tor the French cause 
led him to determine to cross over 
the frontier into tiolland, taking with 

intingent of Belgians. 
He was then In charge > of-the tugboat 
Anna and had a crew of three Ger
mans under ,h)û.

Lower Prices at SMALLWOOD’S!~t*in definite purposes—have to be 
handled accordingly. It is natural 
that a pilot who-Is used to a bid 
lightly loaded' machine should makq 
mistakes at first on a type so entire
ly different. The tragedy to that so 
experienced a pilot as Sir Ross Smith, him a large 
should have mad» that one little er
ror just when It was too late to re-' ____________
cover from the consequences. Yet In mans under .him, Hisxboat lay near 
the history of Aviation there are all Vise, close to the Dutch frontier, hut 
too many similar tragedies caused by the «mal was bound at the boundary 
Just such simple errdfs of Judgment, by a barrier of high-tension cables. 
The death of Major McCudden and Zllllox began by assembling hfs re- 
Sir John Alcock are only two cases fugees, 42 in number, Including two 
In point among theta. Personally women, at midnight In a little cafe 
Ross Smith was a man who won the near the quay. He had previously 
respect and affection of all who met made his three German» so drunk 
him. He made a big name for him- that they were sound asleep In the 
self as one of the twQ Handley-Page forecastle of the tug. The little cara- 
pllote who during General Allenby’s van set out from the cafe and crept 
last great attack in Palestine bombed stealthily down to the tug, led by 
Turkish Headquarters and so broke several resolute young men armed 
up the Turkish telegraph system with automatic pistols. The tug 
that the Turks were unable to send pushed off and Zilliox steered down 
orders in time to their forces on the the canal for the Dutch frontier. 
Weet flank to hinder the great cav- Just then a hoarse exclamation of 
airy turning movement. Later on, af- surprise was heard and heavy feet 
ter the Armistice he went with Gen- came tumbling up along the deck. It 
eral Borton to survey the route to was one of the German crew who 
Australia. His flight to Australia had awakened and was puszled by 
with his brother Keith Smith is a this unexpected getting under way. 
matter of history. Zilliox knocked him down instantly

Personally the most striking char- and muffled his cries with a coat. With 
acteristle about Ross Smith was his a pistol to hie head, the man was 
modesty.

Queen Dowager. Ireland was flxed 
upon as the scene of the commence
ment, of the revolt, the : Lord Deputy 
the Bari of Klldare-rheing one of Its 
chief promoters; but the rebellion 
was a short lived one. After the “cor
onation" thé Insurgent» crossed to 
England and marched eastwards to 
York, but a decisive battle was- 
fought at Stoke Bardolph near 
Newark, which resulted in the total 
defeat of the rebels, and as It was ! 
deemed lnedvleeable ^to condemn 
either Simon the priest, or Slmnel 
the pretender to death, the former 
wae Imprisoned for life; and the lat
ter contemptuously taken into the 
Royal service as a scullion. Deprived 
of his evil advisers Lambert settled 
down and was soon after his defeat, 
promoted to be a falconer.

« April 19th.) ■ . 
Hr Ross Smith, 
Viking” amphib- 
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11„ the enterprise.
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L immensely impressed by 
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PJ the details of his great 
Lr a man deserved success 
[is surety the irony of fate 
Lould have been killed junt 
Lything seemed to promise 
Ipeater success.L, that the "Viking" was 
fits first flight on the mom
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Ladles’Bibles Take Men’s Box Call Here is One tor You, Sir!

A Genuine Goodyear
Long Voyage. Laced Boots

One thousand Bibles were eent fif
teen thousand miles. This was the 
eighth edition in the Gilbert Islands 

; language printed by the American 
1 Bible Society. They were sent to 

Sydney, Australia, and from there 
will be reshipped to Ocean Island.

Rev. Dr. Hiram Bingham, the 
famous missionary translator, gave 
his lifetime to the preparation of the- 
Bible In the Gtiberteae • language.

Great care wie taken at the Bible 
House in New York to protect these 
Bibles frém destruction by insects,

$5, $6, $7 &$8 per pair
& Co„ Ltd,

Men’s Fine Tan Calf
Your choice on the pointed toe or English LastDark Laced Boolslandling Dr, 
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men with such promised his life If he would lie quiet 
achievements to their credit and with till the tug reached Holland, and to 

. ad' many honours showered upon avoid further trouble the other two 
them would remain aa he did, and aa were aroused and the same bargain 
his brother does, so entirely unspoil- dictated to them. Three of the re
ed by fame and popularity. Such fugees dressed themselves In the Ger- 
modesty is the mark of the truly man’s uniforms and the journey con- 
great man to whom fame comes as a tinned,through the night 
right and not by an" accident that And now ahead the reatlesa search- 
takes him by surprise. Had he lived lights of the German frontier appear- 
he would have gone far. One who ed. The refugees lay flat on the deck 
knew him well and had worked with with pistols ready. Zilloix signalled 

i him tor many months remarked only, to his Belgian engineer “full steam 
the day before his death that Ross ahead.” The German sentries, be- 
Smlth did not know what fear was lieving the collission was an accident, 
but that he took no chances. That came hurrying down to the bank. The 
was the secret of all his successes, broken cable had meanwhile wound 
He prepared for everything, he fore- itself round the tugboat’s screw, and 
saw all the risks he had to take and she drifted out of control, 
provided against them and when In a The German searchlights were now 
tight corner he. kept his head. That concentrated on the tug. The vessel 
such a man should be killed in a was stranded still In Belgian water» 
mere aeroplane accident makes the and thirty yards from safety of Dntch. 
tragedy all the greater. Ross Smith soil. Fortunately the tug had two 
and hia friend Bennett -deserve to boats left, and In these the Belgian 
rank with the great pioneers and the refugee» were gradually ferried across 
great martyrs of aviation. In .them the stream. When all were at last 
we have lost two of the best of the landed on the Dutch side they danced 
many good men whom Australia has and sang the Allied patriotic songa In

$3.75 th Only $6 per pair,with Rubber Heels
The Young Man’s Shoe. 

Only a limited number of pairsOnly $8 per pair See display^vind

The Home oi Good Shoes,
218 and 220 Water Street

aplB.tf

Hlicrp Audiences Eniov grdm which was announced. Mr. H nuge Muoiences unjoy G Kelly delighted everybody with u
Last Niff HL S Show, masterful rendition» of "Prologue" am 

B Cadman's “At Dawning.” Mr. Kell;
BARITONE CONTINUES TO GO OVER was greeted by the usual enthusiast!.

BIO reception. Charlie Chaplin provide.
The Nickel Theatre was crowded barrete of ,au*h8 ln hto *reat tw°-« 

to the doors last night, by eager comedy, :.The Floorwalker.” This com 
spectators to see the big feature pro- edy clearly shows that this comediai 
—11gg is aa popular aa ever, and to alwâys i 
———■magnetic drawing card. Be be Dan

iels appeared in her latest Realart 
picture, entitled “Clase” and was up 
to her usual high standard of excel
lence. The story has been made fam
ous by Its publication In the "Saturday 
Evening Poet.” For variety of mov
ing picture entertainment, this show 
to crammed full, and a tip to any who 
missed it last night Is to take it ln to
night, when It will be repeated.

ANNOUNCEMENT. — Mrs. William 
Smlthwick wishes to announce the en
gagement of her eldest daughter, 
Mary, to Ex-Pte. Stanley Snow of 
Burin. The wedding is to take place 
late in July.—advt.

uggist, St

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread.—apr4,6mo Stafford’s Liniment for aD 

Aches and Pains, only 20c. per 
bottle—mert.tt

; I, stocked 
practically 

ic’s line the 
open, and 
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' Store I 
oticed how 
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sn I opened 
first line 

ase’s. The

produced for the glory of the British full view of the Germans, who only
Empire. To Sir Keith Smith one of- j realised too -late that they had been
fers all sympathy in the loss of his j looking on at one of the most daring
gallant brother and hto faithful | escapee acroa» the frontier.
friend. ! l<te'1"‘l---------------------

Cremation Becoming 
Popular in England.An Unwritten War Story

HOW REFUGe"ËS~CR098E1> into 
HOLLAND—A BELGIAN EXPLOIT.

ivor that Makes the Meal !
London. (A.P. Mall)—Cremation to 

increasing In Great Britain, accord
ing to flgùre» given out at,the annual 
meeting of the Cremation Society of 
England. For the first time ln its 
history of over 60 years, the meeting 
wae presided over by a woman, Mrs. 
Spencer Graves. Last year, 1921, 
cremations took place at the - 14 
crematoria in the country, that of 
Goldera Green, in London, heading 
the ltot wttht,8e3. Among those cre
mated last year were judges, bishops, 
surgeons, peeresses, members of 
parliament, Journalists, artists, sol- 
àiers, sailors and eminent women

And the sauces that the Libby chefs have adapted for you give 
flavor to theisimplest dishes.

It may be eggs, or macaroni, or a cheap cut of meat—an unusual 
and delicious: saucé will mâké it something you eat with delight 
and rememb#* with pleasure—because of its flavor.

PARIS.—One of those unwritten 
true stortee of the war Is the exploit 
of Joseph Zllllox, an Alsatlon con
script of the German army. In run
ning a tugboat laden with Belgian

lough the

Chase’s
to those

lfe acrod; amic character-

eshly-Made Canadian Table Butter
LIBBY’S CATCHUP and CHILI SAUCE are made .from red, 
ripe tomatoes, grown in the fertile soil of Kent County, Ontario, 
picked when they are mellowed by the sunshine of long summer

Ex. S.S. Sable Island
"SONS’ HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA—
tixrr, 3 Sizes: 25c., 35c. and Largest 50c. Bottle.
KAGHETTI-2’s Tina.

SPAGHETTI—2’s Tina. "
EZ PEA NUT BUTTER, small, medium & large. 
jffiU/S TOMATO SOUP, 17c. can, $1.9© doz. 

•P,of,LH,lAssorted Kinds, 18c. can, $2.00 doz.

The long-felt want for a moderately- 
priced roadster roomy enough to carry 
three, with a spacious driving compartment 
and possessing the smart appearance usual
ly associated with this particular type of 
body design, has now been met

The Buick Four, a replica of the famous 
Buick Six, presents a Roadster which in ap
pearance and finish is superior to any car 
in its class, and in Which in price, offers a 
value that is truly remarkable.

days, then nfjhed to the nearby Libby kitchen.

Here in sunr|f rooms the tomatoes are cooked with fragrant 
spices, onions) sugar and the best vinegar—cooked for hours until 
all the flavorafare blended through and through.•ANISH SEEDLESS RAISINS—l-lb. pkg!, 28c.

itoal-Cooked Dinner-2’s Tins, 15c.
ivm formerly sold at 25c. •

18TLL S’ LIBBY’S’ ARMOUR’S BAKED BEANS

LINÏMEOT, 32c. Bottle.JRE GOLD ICINGS, I8c. Pkt.
1X1. Prime Cooking Oil.

‘Forest Cream” Maple Butter—
. l-lb. Glass Jars
Ïmontp n£ for pies with a delicioua M»Ple fl*™*-

”0NTE, 2 s BLOOD RED BEETS, 25c.

founders of the society, has erected 
a crematory for the sole use of his 
ducal house. The present coat of 
cremation In England le roughly $30. 
Urne to held the aahee are rarely 
ueefl, the general practice being to 
scatter the aahee ln the so-called 
“Gardens of Rest" adjoining the cra-

s ready to give an appetizing relish to your steaks 
new piquancy to the meat gravy you serve with

Now the sauS i 
and chops, oi§a 
your roasts. I

or can get you, Libby’s Catchup or Chili Sauce, 
cold meat teas and note how quickly the second

emtoria.

flavor of Libby’s Beans is due
wonderful Sauce, prepared by the

chefs. Have you tried them ?

lc*worffi S/r
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uu< PEOPLE’S PAPER—
--------&■=

Not Job—all regular Goods and perfect. 
Carefully selected patterns. Borders to match. 
Oatmeal, Grass-Cloths, Tapestries, Flowered, 
Striped, Plain. A good selection and well worth 
the moderate prices asked.

THERE’S MANY
A TRIP”Smallwood's

’Twixt the cup and the lip/ 
says the new proverb, when th< 
cup is filled with Blue Bird .Or
angé Pekoe. And every trip is 
a joy rifle for the best of at 
beverages.

Express train will leave St. J0h, 
at i p.m. Thursday, May 4th, makj 
connection at North Sydney ] 
Canadian and American points.

ation

BLUE BIRD TEA 
BRINGS HAPPINESSUpon His Honor as Minister of the Gospel

RET. W. A. THOMPSON WRITES OF DR. F. 6. KINSMAN’S 
HEART TABLETS.

I had heart trouble severely for fifteen years and had many 
doctors to treat me with no discernible effect. I had become so 
low that I could scarcely walk fifty stepsr-At night I was trou
bled with fluttering of the heart, and by no means had a night's 
rest for that length of time. I had pains most excruciating and 
could not lie on my left side even for a moment. I tried five 
boxes of your Heart Tablets and can now truthfully say that I 
am well. I am a Minister of the Gospel and upon my word as 
such, I believe I could not have lived had it not been tor your 
remedy. I am not, generally speaking, willing to give testimon
ials, but I fully owe this or more to you as owner of the Heart 
Tablets.

SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES.

J. A. BASHA,
305 WATER STREET,

Distributors for Newfeenfflsei.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Li

SINCLAIR AT 11

One of the foremost- oil companies of the world owns 1,000,- 
000 acres in Costa Rica, 1,000,000 in Panama, 70,600 square miles 
in South Africa and enormous holdings in Mexico, Persia and 
several other countries. Owns 10 refineries, 3,000 miles pipe line, 
170,000 tons of steel tank ships, besides cars, ttrucks and sta
tions. ;

Assets ......................................................$142,768^00
Working Capital .. . . ...................»,8,918£26

High $64.25. Lew $18.25. If Market $82.60
TRADED ON MARGIN $8.00 A SHARE.

Fishermen ! These Boots will outwear at 
least 3 pair.s of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots ; also Men’s, Boys’ and Youths 
Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

(lust east ol 
HE ÎOUSEHOI 
Listing of 1 pa
her, e&sy chair, ) 
frpett 1 oval cen 
Ere table, 1 smol 
Etensfon table, 3 
iboarl, 1 drop lfl 
le, 3- kitchen 
fckeryiware, canvi 
brds, 1 bed, 2 wi 
brers,ïl mirror, t 
r oil cloth,. parti 
Sts, p dures, etq 
I FRIDATJ

P. 0. Box 818.

Our Custom Made Clothes are individual ii 
and at all times possess an appreciable advanl 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fit and fashion.

J, J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
F. SMALLWOOD

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 
218 & 220 Water Street.IN STOCK ! W. P. SH0RTALAp.l7,tfMAY 1st. THE AMERICAN TAILOR

300 Water Street.
PHONE—477. P.O. BOX.

>UA£

SILVERTOWN CORD TIRES

McKinlay’s Garage
Houses! Houses! HoLime Street

CAR OWNERS!
You can’t do better than place your Order for Silver- 

town Cord or Fabric Tires with us. We give you thg 
right prices and mount them on your rims and inflate 
them free of charge.

We are ready to do all kinds of Vulcanizing repairs as 
taught by the B. F. Goodrich Rubber Coy. We keep 
Mobiloils, Gasolene, Cup Greases, Valve Centres, Hand 
Pumps, Jacks and many other accessories.

Starting May 1st, we will open Week Days and Holi
days from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.. Sundays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

MoKIMLAY,
LIME STREET and LEMARCHANT ROAD.

aplll,tu,th,s,20i

’Phone 1487.

the'Cold St

^aiçoNWUl-boARD I

Now is the time to secure a home for yourself. I 1m 
following property for sale:—One House on Bond Street i 
able for a Boarding House, 11 Rooms ; One House on Bond 
7 Rooms; One new House on Belvedere Street, 10 Rooms, l 
able for two families, fitted up with electric light and « 
closets, etc., to sell on the rental plan; oneHouse on Bsi 
man Street, sold-on the rental plan; one House on Alernda 
one on Allan’s Square, on Military Road, Gower Street B 
Road; Farms and suburban property and other property Ini 
ons parts of the city. Apply to

intity oi
Pol® try,

GEORGE
Rhone 264

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 30 H Prescottmarls,eod.tf

SILVERTOWN CORD TIRES.

ST. JOHN’S ijiips# | llth at ]
ÏERRY 
faterford 
tity of H 
ts. Part

Grocery Stores We can now supply the following Goods

SUGAR, Fine Granulated ; per lb.................... 11c.
SUGAR, Cube; per lb............. ......................... 17c.
PICKLES, Staple, Strong; 16-oz., per bot. . .40c. 
CHOW, Staple, Strong; 16-oz., per bottle . .40c.
COCOA, good grade; per lb..............................25c.
CORNED BEEF HASH, Libby’s 2’s, per lb . 34c.
POTATOES, Finest; per gallon...................... 12c.
BUTTER, Creamery, per lb...  35c.
BUTTER, Sterling; per lb........................ . .29c.
PORK, Ham Butt, Choice; per lb............... ... .17c.
PORK, Fat Back, Thick; per lb......................16c.
PORK, Family Style, per lb.......... .. . .23c.
PORK JOWLS, Small, Lean; per lb. .... . .15c.
SPARE RIBS, Choice; per lb. .................. ... .17c.
BEEF, Family, Very Choice; per lb. . : .... 12c.
BEEF CUTTINGS; per lb............................... 10c.
BACON, Finest Quality ; per lb........................40c.
SMALL GREEN CABBAGE.

FOR THE ICE CREAM TRADE!
SYRUPS, FRUITS, ICE CREAM POWDER, 

CONES, STRAWS, SHELLED 
WALNUTS, FLAVORING.

ALL PHONOGRAPHS IN ONE 
IS ABSOLUTELY PERFECTION.

The Brunswick plays jail records and Bn 
Records can be played on any Phonograph.

* By means of exclusive methods of Repro 
Brunswick bripgs phonographic music into the 
of higher and musical expression.

Come and hear or send for catalog.

NORWOOD LUMBER CO., Ltd
SPACIOiP. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.,

P.O. BOX 667 200 WATER STREET. PHONE 734,
aprlS.tf

(Distributors.)
a»rl,6w,eod

Direct Fraÿm 
Factory to Merchant I
WELL MADE HIGH CLASS READYMADES FOR 

MEN and BOYS.
Astounding Values in

VICTORY BRAND CLOTHING
SELLING AT LOW PRICES.

your needs for the Spring Trade. 
OVERALLS, TRENCH COATS. Etc. 
New Boys’ ‘'Manly* Suits. 

HOLESALE ONLY.

The Home of the Gramophone.
AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.

New Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope,
all sizes. . r *

Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. Will 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North American Scrap and Metal CoV
fet.24.tf Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

J. J. ST Fishermen, Attention PI
Duckworth Street & You can save money by buying our

READ AMERICAN COTTON 
HAND-MADE NETTING. 

3% Inch.

SUITS,
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